
LAZY MASONS.
AMONG the "Masonic Tidbits " which we have

recently extracted from onr American contemporary,
the Voice of Masonry, is one nnder the above heading1,
which is given as the expression of " some observing Grand
Master," and is to the following effect :—" My experience
is,.that a lazy Mason will soon become so la-ay tbat be will
not attend bis Lodge if ifc were within fift y steps of his door,
while the zealous live Mason will go, no matter if he shoul d
have to ride ten miles. Lazy Masons are just about of as
much use to the Lodge as lazy Christians are to tbe church.
They help to swell the count of membershi p, are always
ready to avail themselves of its benefits, but don't like to
shoulder any of its burdens." This bit, says tbe editor of
our contemporary, is so piquant and pointed , and so well
deserved, that I cannot resist tbe temp tation to place it
before my readers. We cordially endorse the opinion of
our American brother in his condemnation of Lazy Masons,
and feel that a few words further on the subje ct may not
be considered out of place.

Nothing can be more disheartening to the Master of a
Lodge than to find, at the time that his Lodge should be
opened , that he, and perhaps two or three others, are the
only members present, and when , after making inquiry,
he finds that the absence of many of the brethren afc the
time fixed in the summons was due to laziness, rather than
to any inability to attend at the proper time, annoyance
follows as a natural course ; and , not unfrequently, an incli-
nation to neglect the work in the future is the consequence.
If brethren would remember thafc punctuality among
members of Lodges is one of the most desirable character-
istics, they would perhaps oxerfc themselves to secure it
wherever possible. By so doing they would nofc only
add to their own comfort, but would materially increase
that of others. How often has the business of a Lodge
had to be rushed through, the banquet hurried , and the
speeches cut short, in consequence of want of punctuality
at the start, and all caused by brethren who were really
too lazy to attend the meeting at the proper time, thereby
necessitating delay in the opening of tho Lodge, or the
appointment of a brother who, maybe, was nofc thoroughly
acquainted with such portions of the work as he might
be called upon to undertake, while filling the place
of an absent officer. In writing in these terms
of absentees at the opening of a Lodge, ifc would not be
fair to say that all who are not punctual in fcheir attend-
ance are defaulters through laziness. There are, of course,
many causes which either detain or keep a brother away
from his Lodge, but in all such cases, especially when the
brother holds office, the Worshi pful Master should be pre-
viously informed, so as to prevent bis waiting unneces-
sarily. There is one other class of Moson—if we may so
term rum—to whom our strictures as to laziness most par
ticularly refer. We allude to the brother to be initiated.
We have frequentl y been present at Lodge meetings when
the whole proceedings have been brought to a standstill by
the non-appearance of the candidate for initiation at the
time appointed. In these csis-cs we have thought that tbe
proposer and seconder were to biame ;—indeed , they are per-

sonally answerable for the doings of the candidate, so far
as Freemasonry is concerned, until he has taken upon
himself the responsibilities of membership, and been
admitted to a participation in tbe secrets of the Order.
We are of opinion that the Worshipful Master would do
well in politely, bufc firmly, refusing to initiate any one who
was nofc present at the time at which he was summoned , or
afc least within a reasonable period afterwards. First im-
pressions are fche strongest thafc can be made, and if a
brother were taught tbat punctuality was a feature in Free-
masonry, it would not only benefit him, from a Masonic
point of view, but perhaps prove of far greater service to
him in after life than some of the more popular teachings
of Freemasonry. In this respect we mast bear in mind
thafc Freemasonry aims at tbe improvement of ourselves
and our fellow men. It is true that inconvenience might
follow a postponement, bufc fche sufferer would be the can-
didate himself , who, ifc should be remembered , was also the
cause of tbe inconvenience. The nearer the man may be
to tbe place of meeting the more likely is he to be late,—if
afc all inclined to laziness. When the meeting takes place
at a distance, it is necessary to lay out a programme, and
work to ifc , in order to attend the Lodge afc all ; but when
ifc is within " fifty steps of our door ," comparatively speak-
ing, no such preparation is needed , and , as a consequence,
unpunctualifcy is more likely to take place. This may, in
a measure, account for the delay in opening some Lodges,
especially noticeable in large towns, although, on the
other hand , the engagements of members so situated are
often more binding, and less amenable to Masonic claims
than those of Provincial breth ren.

Thafc Lazy Masons are always ready to avail themselves
of the benefits of Freemasonry is as true, we admit, in this
country as it is in America. Our experience leads us to
the belief thafc members of the " lazy " class are among
the foremost of those who apply for assistance, from one
source or another, of Masonic relief ; indeed, there are
so many of this class of applicants about in our midst
as to bring down, the condemnation of some brethren
on Masonic charity generally, and, as a consequence, many
trul y deserving individuals suffer. It would be hard, in-
deed , to measure a brother, or tbe eligibility of a brother s
famil y for assistance, by what such a man had done in the
past, but we cannot hel p taking such subjects into con-
sideration when weighing the claims thafc are made upon
the Order, as, more freq uently than otherwise, we find
those who do the least are among the loudest in their de-
mands. To what is this lack of past service due ? Laziness,
and to laziness alone. There are many brethren who could ,
if they so desired, do much to extend tbe benefits of Free-
masonry during their lifetime, by working on its behalf
among their friends. Personally they may be able to do
little, but their associations may be such as to bring them
in contact with large numbers of those who can ; yefc , from
a want -of energy, they do nothing. Should a day of
adversity overtake them or their families, they are usually
the first to apply for the benefits of the Order. How can
we prevent this ? We cannot measure out relief in propor-
tion to what a brother has done ; nor can wc compel
brethren to work if they do nofc feel disposed to do so ; but
we may urge on all to do something, assuring them
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that in advancing the welfare of Freemasonry they will
run little chance of doing injury to themselves.

Our contemporary, after having, as he terms it , furnished
tbe mirror by bis remarks on this subject , asks every
Mason to look in it, and see if he can discover the original .
Such a step, generally undertaken , would doubtless lead to
good results. There are many men who only require to
have their attention drawn to a defect to at once set about
remedying it; while others, who arc perhaps only luke-
warm on a subject , are urged, by a similar course, to in-
creased efforts , with the result that a great improvement
follows. If any of our readers are stimulated to greater
efforts on behalf of Freemasonry ; or if any who
have previously remained in the background are induced
to undertake some kind of work on behalf of our Order,
by reason of our remarks, we shall be highly gratified ; as
will, we are convinced , the brother to whom we are in-
debted for the " Tidbit " upon which we have based these
comments.

THE TILER'S CLUB.
FROM THE VOICE OF MASONRY .

FROM time immemorial , ifc has been the custom for fche brethren
to meet in the Tiler's-room before Locige hours and discuss

matters of general and Masonio interest. Indeed , these assemblies
had been a sort of committee of the whole, and whatever decision
the Tiler's-room conclave arrived at waa quite certain to be the
decision of the Lodge. In course of time these meetings were
styled the Tiler's club, and the Tiler's club it still is termed. Had
the room been less comfortable or less attractive, perhaps no Tiler's
club would ever have "growed ," for, like Topsey, ifc never was born,
bufc simply grew. The central figure, and ex-otficio chairman of tbe
club, was the old Tiler, whose white locks and beaming countenance
had been familiar to even fche veterans for many years, and every
one acted as if he held a life tenure to the office he had filled so long
and so acceptably. The old gentleman was somewtmt of an oracle
in Masonic affairs, had been a zealous worker in his clay, and was
still regarded as authority on "phraseology." Although he had
handled none of the tools except the implement of his office for
many years, ho was by no means rusty, ancl few of the younger
craftsmen had been taught how to uso fcheir working tools by any
other teacher. Pleasure and profit were combined in his instructions ,
for the old brother was continual ly exhibiting some " testimonials "
from his students.

The room was well lighted , heated and ventilated , ancl at one side
was the Tiler's book shelves, containing the companion s of his long
hoars of watching while the Craft was at labour. These he valued
highly, and the brother was honoured who secured tbe privilege of
carrying one home with him. The chair of state was a huge
hickory splint, and fche sceptre tho loiig pipe-stem of the occupant.

Sometimes the deliberations of fche club transgressed on the hours
of labour of the Locige, and even the Worshipful Master, who never
forgot to imitate the great luminary of nature in the regularity
with whioh he should open and enlighten his Lodge, would indulge
the members with an extra ten minutes.

One evening the Tiler was recounting some of his experiences
in the army in Mexico, and had exhibited the marks of a bullet
wound received afc Palo Alto, when some one inquired whether
the ugly scar on his hand was received in battle. The vetera n
reached for his sword, and holding it aloft remarked thafc they two
formed an acquaintance at Buena Vista, and thafc he had secured
the relic of his difi gnremenfc only after a well-directed pistol shot
at its lawful owner.

The Worshipful Master interrupted to say that , on account of
the Tiler's attachment to the sword, he had been permitted to
use the one in his hand, in preference to the proper Masonic
implement of his office.

A young Craftsman thereupon inquired whether Freemasonry
bad a form of sword different from any other, and whether the use
of a common sword or sabre was improper. To this the W.M.
rejoined : " In this respect also, is our Fraternity unique ; in
Genesis we read thafc when the LORD drove our first parents from
the Garden of Eden, 'He placed at fche east of the Garden ,
cherubim, and a flaming sword which turned every way.' The old
form of the Tiler's sword was in imitation of this flaming sword,
sort of spiral or wavy in shape, and as such a sword could nofc be
sheathed, ifc was to indicate that it was ever drawn and in readiness
to defend the Lodge against the approach of cowans or eaves-
droppers.

The Tiler added, "When I was made a Mason, over forty years
ago, we gave more attention to the little details thafc now fail
to mark the Masonio Lodge as distinct in all respects from thafc
of any other Society. There are now so many of tho so-called
secret societies, and so many Masons join them, that we hav<!
gradually lost some of our time-honoured practices. Freemasonry
is nothing without its symbolism, and the twisted sword , or as the
heralds style ifc, the flaming sword, is the only proper one for
Masons to place in the hands of the Tiler. But I should regret
to have you separate me ancl my relic."

Brother Junior Warden then asked whether our ancient Operative
predecessors were tiled in a Masonic manner, or whether tho Tili-r
was simply the out growth of a necessity to prevent intru sion at the
meetings of the modern Specu lative Craft.

Every one glanced at the Tiler, for, aside from his oracular

PRESENTATION TO BRO. SAMUEL CARRINGTON.

A 
COMPLIMENTARY Dinner took place on the 10th insfc., at
Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street, to Bro. Samuel Carring-

ton P.M., Chairman of the Licensed Victuallers' Association, when
opportunit y was afforded of making him a Presentation Testimonial
in commemoration of his having filled the ohair of the Licensed
Victuallers' Asylum. The following is a copy of the inscription :—

THIS SILVER,
consisting of

SALVER , TEA AND COFFEE SERVICE , AND LIQUEUR STAND,
and likewise

GOLD WATCH,
was presented by the members of the Board of Management and

other friends of the
LICENSED VICTUALLERS' ASYLUM,

to
BRO. SAMUEL CARRINGTON,

Chairman of the Institution for the Tear 1882,
At a Dinner held at the

FREEMASONS' TAVERN, LONDON,
On Tuesday, lOfch April 1883,

Iu testimony of their high appreciation of the integrity he displayed
in the discharge of the onerous duties attached to such position ; for
his energy in procuring funds for the Institution, and especially
during the period of his chairmanship, when the subscriptions and
donations obtained by him, in conjunction with his colleagues and
ot her supporters of the Society, amounted to £7,949 8s 6d ; for the
courtesy he evinced towards the members of the Board , and to the
subscribers generally ;  as also for his solicitous care of the inmates
of the Institution.

At the same time a suite of jewelry (consisting of a diamon d
locket and necklet , brooch and earrings) , was presented to Mrs. Car-
ring ton , as a memento of her husband's chairmanshi p. The pro-
ceedings terminated with a ball. Bro. S. Fryett was in the chair,
aud there was a numerous attendance.

authority, there was an implied doubt in the inquiry that his office
was an ancient one, and all were interested in learning how the old
sentinel would regard it. Taking the pipe from his mouth , he arose,
and selecting a volume of Fort's Early History and Antiquities of
Freemasonry, said : " The enquiry can be answered both affirma.
lively ancl negatively. I do not think our ancient brethren were
tiled according to the present system, but they were tiled all the
same. Now this is what an erudite Masonio scholar has said on
this subject : 'The earliest authoritative documents indicate that,
as far back as the eleventh century, the Craftsmen were regularly
organised while afc labour. * * * In there earliest workmanship,
the Apprentices no doubt performed the more unimportant parts of
labour , as for example, familiarising themselves with the use of
Masonic tools, by pounding off the angles and corners of rough
stones with a stroke-hammer, and using the gauge or measuring
board to shape the edges into true "and perfect lines. I think it
more in harmony with the dictates of sound reason to presume thafc
the fullest instruction in all the details of art was vouchsafed the
Apprentice, in an exact proportion as he evinced his aptitude to
acquire the rudiments of a strict science. No doubt a secret mean-
ing was attached to many things whioh he beheld, bufc the precise
signification of which was only comprehended when he had mastered
the theory upon which the practice was grounded—the occasional
gleam of light that flashed before his inquiring eye conveyed no
fixed idea to a mind untaught , as yet, to interpret the mystic
symbolism of its brightness. * * * It is not to be supposed for a
moment that this class of artificers, during the continuance of their
long term of service, was simply burdened with the mere drudgery
of hammering rude and jagged stones, or wielding the gauge with
no higher ambition than to make straight and perfect corners,
His teacher was his Master, and as such practically progressive,
and all the instruction essential to render the Apprentice a thorough
and proficient workman was bestowed upon him during this tutelage.
And in the pursuance of this purpose he advanced gradually, with
a greater or lesser degree of proficiency, to a high standard of
mechanical skill , so fchafc at the time the grade of Fellow was con-
ferred on him , he was in full possession already of the necessary
knowledge which made him a master of the details of architectural
art. * * # jje couid work out with exquisite elaborateness a
floriated capital, ancl chisel into natural semblance the niched figures
with which the church Militant was delineated upon airy towers
ancl cathedral walls ; he could dress, with accuracy, the polished
stones suitable for elegant pilasters, and contributed his share of
arches upon whioh fche superstructure was raised, with infinite
skill—al l this he had acquired during his Apprenticeship, bnt the
key by which these multitudinous and detached portions were
conjoined , the combination by which foundation stones, pilasters
and columns , shining walls, chapiters gracefully wreathed with
flowers , arches and muihons, canopies and ribbed tracery, flying
buttresses and rosette finial s, were put together to form the cathe-
dml, was ono of the secrets which he obtained in being admitted
fco the degree of Fellow-Craft.' Ifc is obvious thafc the Operative
Craft worked in secret, that is, they did not permit persons to lounge
among the workmen , ancl they must have had some sort of police
duty performed by some one of their number. Under the specula-
tive system of Freemasonry, some one brother can and does dis-
charge the duty of tiling the Lodge against interruptions or
intrusions.

Brother Senior Deacon remarked, as the old man closed his book
and replaced it on the shelf, " You have used fche word tile, and
you are called Tiler, what do they mean and how did they originate
as Masonio terms ?"

(To be continued.)



COEREvSPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the op inions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name anl address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith .
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

» UNWORTHY CLAIMANTS FOR THE BENEFITS
OF OUR CHARITIES."

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Your correspondent, "A NORTHERN

SUBSCRIBE R," has the courage of his opinions, but I very much
question if they will find favour with the subscribers to the Boys' or
Girls' Schools, on whose contributions those Institutions rely for their
funds. These Schools are intended for the children of deceased and
distressed brethren , and it is ridiculous lo say that those of a
deceased brother whose will was sworn at £9,000 come under this
description . The case you have shown up of the boy Herring is by
no means so flagrant , but he, I hold , comes not justly within the
class of children for whom the Boys' School is intended. I believe
he is one of three children who are entitled, on coming of age, each
to a one-third share of some £1,600, and though, as your correspond-
ent snggests, the money may not be available now, there ought not
to be much difficulty in obtaining the sanction of those whom ifc con-
cerns to some plan for providing for the child's requirements till he
attains his majority. Would it not be possible to purchase for him
an admission into the School ? the price being, I believe, £170 10s.
That would leave intact over £300, and on leaving School he ought
to be able to earn his own living. But , in any circumstances, I
should like it to be ascertained how many among the remaining can-
didates have a third of £1,600 payable to them when twenty-one
years of age, so that those who havo not this prospective advantage
may have a prior chance of being elected .

I perfectly well remember the arguments used at the time of Col-
ling wood's election and subsequent rejection . I remember, likewise,
that a very active supporter of the School remarked, that if young
Collingwood were admitted, he should consider he was fully justified
in bringing forward one of his children as a candidate. I know also,
it was said the School was not intended for paupers ; but pauper,
which is a harsh word, may be used to describe an absolute
fact or one that is only so relatively. The son or daughter of a
gentleman who has possessed a good salary, and moved among people
of position and culture, is a pauper if he is left with no uiore than
£30 or £40 a year to support and educate him , so that he may in
time be fitted to enter on some respectable occupation , but tho son or
daughter of a small tradesman possessing the same annual means
would be well off. The former might justly be approved as a candi-
date for one or other of the Schools, the latter not. I quite agree with
" A NORTHERN SUBSCRIBER " that "families who have always lived in
a higher sphere feel just as much the coming down to a lower one, as
those in an inferior do having to make shift lower still :" but surely
he must be laughing in his sleeve when ho suggests that fche son of an
affluent brother who bequeathed £9,000 to his famil y moved in a
higher sphere. I hope it will be understood fchafc I intend nothing
disrespectful to the memory of the late Bro. Collingwood , who, I have
no doubt was an honest and honourable tradesman , and worthy man
and brother, but the " sphere " in whioh he lived was not a
superior, nor did it entail any lavish expenditure on the
maintenance of himself and his family. He . was a " gen-
tleman " only in the same conventional sense as thafc in which
the word "lady " is used when applied to a barmaid. He pro-
bably lived far more luxuriously than a vast number of those who are
professionally or by birth gentlemen, but he did nofc belong to the
same category with them, and his friends and supporters have no
right to speak of his children as belonging to any other sphere
than that which includes butchers, bakers, grocers, ancl the like.

I am very glad you hold fast " on reflection " fco the opinion you
expressed in the Collingwood case, and that you have made public
the facts in the Herring case. I also trust that until those on the
list of candidates who are less well off than Herring have been
elected into fche School, his appeal to the governors will not be
responded to.

Fraternally aud respectfully yours,
London, 10th April 1883. Q.

THE APPROACHING ELECTIONS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—Herewith please find a tabulated state-
ment, as to the present recipients from the Masonic Institutions.
These tables do not include the widows receiving half their late
husband's pension, to whioh they are entitled for three years after
such deaths. The number of these is constantl y changing, but at
the present time is about 17 or 18.

PRESENT RECIPIENTS FROM THE THREE MASONIC
INSTITUTIONS.

Aged Children Grand
DISTBICTS. Males Females Total Boys Girls Total Total

Bedfordshire
Berks and

Bucks 3 ... 3 2 2 4 7
Bristol . - 1 2  3 2 1 3  6
Cambridgeshire...
Channel Islands 7 2 9 1 ... 1 10
Cheshire ' 3 3 6 5 4 9 15

Cornwall 3 2 5 ... ... ... 5
Cumberlan d and

Westmoreland 2 2 4 4 1 5  9
Derbyshire - 1 ... 1 1 ... 1 2
Devonshire 7 7 14 6 7 13 27
Dorsetshire 3 3 6 7 ... 7 13
Durham - 6 4 10 10
Essex - 2 3 5 4 2 6 11
Gloucestershire... 2 2 4 3 7 9
Hants and Isle

of Wight - 5  6 11 4 12 16 27
Herefordshire ... 1 1 ... ... ... 1
Hertfordshire ... ... ... 1 2 3 3
Kent - 9 5 14 8 12 20 34
Lancashire E. 10 14 24 12 9 21 45
Lancashire W. 2 3 5 3 6 9 14
Leicestershire ... ... ... 2 1 3 3
Lincolnshire 5 3 8 5 6 11 19
Middlesex 1 ... 1 4 3 7 8
Monmouthshire 1 ... 1 1 2 3 4
Norfolk - 2 3 5 1 2 3 8
North & Hunts 4 1 5  2 1 3  8
North Wales and

Shropshire ... ,,. ... 4 2 6 6
Nottinghamshire ... 2 ... 2 2
Oxfordshire . ... 2 2 ... ... ... 2
Somersetshire ... 1 1 4 8 12 13
S. Wales E. - ... ... ... 4 2 6 6
S. Wales W. . l l 2 3 2 5 7
Staffordshire ... 1 1 3 3 6 7
Suffolk . 5 5 10 1 7 8 18
Surrey . 1 ... 1 3 ... 3 4
Sussex. - 4 4 8  3 4 7 15
Warwickshire 1 2  3 8 6 14 17
Wiltshire . J 3 4 1 8 9 13
Worcestershire ... 1 1 3 2 5 6
N. & E. Yorks 8 1 9  5 5 10 19
W. Yorkshire 14 13 27 21 21 42 69
Colonies . 4  7 11 9 10 19 30

Provincial and
Colonial Total 115 102 217 162 158 320 537
London Total 42 59 101 53 81 134 235
Grand Total 157 161 318 215 239 454 772

In this table, as in the one describing the candidates for the com-
ing elections, you will perceive that the Provincial candidates are
nearly three times, and the recipients more than twice, as many as
those of London , and as the population of England and Wales*and
tho Chan nel Islands is 27,000,000, of which the London Masonic
District is aboufc 6,000,000, the proportion is nofc so great as might
have been expected, but on the other hand the number of votes
belonging to the London District is nearly, if not quite, equal to
all the other Provinces put together.

I remain, yours fraternally,
P.M. 1607.

[Our esteemed Brother Henry Smith, the Charity
Representative for West Yorkshire, directs out attention
to an error our correspondent made in his tabular state-
ment last week. Bro. Smith writes :—" On page 212 you
state that W. Yorkshire has fifteen candidates for the

A :l „„J TIT l--ii T 1 **.ial_ 1 *!• i -J •April and May elections. I herewith enclose a list of nine
—al l we have—and the full particulars will enable you to
prove that I am correct, and that you have fallen into
some error. Perhaps ' P.M. 1607 ' will take the trouble to
revise his fi gures."

W EST YORKSHIRE CANDIDATE S FOR ELECTIONS 1883.
14th and 16th April, and 18fch May.

GIRLS.
Midgley, Elizabeth, Lodge 448, born 10th August 1874, Halifax .

BOYS.
Richardson, H. P., Lodges 302, 974, born 18th July 1873, Bradford.
Rose, Frederick Joseph , Lodge 289, born 5th January 1875, Leeds.

MALES.
Collins, T., Lo. 290, 275, Huddersfield , Aged 80 Subscribed 51-J yrs.
Exley Ben , Lodge 208, Dewsbury, „ 62 do. 39 „
Stork, William , Lodge 837, Ripon, „ 74 do. 21i „

WIDOWS.
Greenwood, J., Lo. 308, Todmorden , Aged 73 (Husband) do. 46 ,,
Matthews, M., Los. 139, 1239, Sheffield „ 61 (do.) do. 15 „
Barras, E. A., Lodge 139, Sheffiel d „ 58 (do.) do. 19 „

We are convinced "P.M. 1607 " will correct his state-
ment.—ED. F.C]

HOLIOWAT'S Puts are the medicine most in repute for curing the multi-
farious maladies which attack humanity when wet and cold weather gives
place to more genial temperatures. In short, these Pills never fail to afford
relief in all disturbarces of circulation , digestion, and nervous energy, which
at times oppress a vast portion of the population. Under the wholesome,
purifying, and strengthening powers exerted by these excellent Pills the
tongue becomes clean, the appetite improves, digestion is quickened, and
assimilation rendered perfect. Holloway's medicine possesses the highly
estimable property of cleansing the whole mass of blood, which in its reno-
vated condition carries purity, strength and vigour to every tissue of the body.



GRAND MASONIC GATHERING AT BAGSHOT.
AMIDST a considerabl e amount of pleasurable interest ancl ex-

citement, the foundation-stone of the new church of Sfc. Anne 's,
Bagshot , was laid on Monday afternoon by the R.W. Brother His
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught , K.G., Past Grand Warden of
England , in the presence of a vast concourse of spectators. Tho
weather, when onco clear of the fog which hung over London nearly
the whole day, was delightfull y bright ancl Spring-like; and , tempted by
the brilliancy of out-door appearances, the occasion was made tho
most of by the brethren of tho Prov. Grand Lodgo of Surrey, to add
"pomp and circumstance " to an event which proved to be more
than of local interest. From all parts of the county, and by train from
London , visitors came into the secluded town, the streets of whioh
bore an aspect of unwonted animation during the afternoon. Leaving
Waterloo at a little after mid-day, the City contingent mustered
well, and picked up accessions to their strength at the intermediate
stations of Clapham Junction, Surbiton , Weybrid ge, Woking, Brook-
wood and Frimley, arriving at Bagshot shortly after two o'clock.
The sun shone with the fervency of July, albeit there was a fresh
breeze astir, which modulated the otherwise oppressive heat into a
refreshing temperature ; bufc the roads were unpleasan tly dusty, and
the brethren arrived at their trysting place—the Mechanics' In-
stitute— " like a lot of millers." As the crowd of visitors, with whom
mingled several brethren in uniform, from the military Lodges at
Aldershot, Farnham and elsewhere arrived , the inhabitants flocked
to the doors and windows of their houses in pleased surprise at so great
influx of .friends from all the country round. Admirable preparations
had been made for the ceremonial , thongh the dimensions of the hal l
were not anything like adequate to the accommodation of so numerous
and distinguished a gathering. As something must be said upon the
main object of the assembly, we may state that the old church, which
was built in the year 1820, had fallen into a state of dilapidation , and
the estimated cost of placing it in proper repair was found to be so
great that ifc was very wisely decided to take steps for the erection of
a perfectly new edifice, sufficient for the requirements of the
parishoners, and in which Divine worship might be carried on
"decently and in order." Accordingly, the respected Vicar, the
Rev. F. A. P. Lory, issued au appeal for help, to which a generous re-
sponse was made, the ladies of the district with their friends arranging
a bazaar of useful and fancy goods, whioh realised £1,630. To this Her
Most Gracious Majesty added £100, the Duke and Duchess of Con-
naught £300, the Commissioners of Woods and Forests (from whom
the site for the new building was secured) £400, Mr. H. P. Leschalles
100. guineas, Mrs. Michael Waterer (for bells) £400, and other
amounts, reaching to a total of £1,500. With this aid the Vicar was
enabled to invite designs, those of Mr. Henry A. Cheers, architect, of
London and Bagshot, being accepted , and the contract was entrusted
to Mr. Joseph Higgs, builder, of Dorset-sqnare, London. The build-
ing, which will form an ornament to the locality, will be of the early
English style of architecture, to consist of a nave, transepts, north
and south aisles, and a chancel , with a tower at the west end, sur-
mounted by a spire, 120 feet in height , and will accommodate 450
adults. The building will be of brick, faced externally with Bath
stone, whilst the interior will be plastered, with open roof of pitched
pine, the seats being of the newest design in open stained wood, and
the floor tesselated. The estimated cost, with boundary walls and
neat iron palisading, is £5,000, towards which nearly £3,000 has been
raised , irrespective of the amount collected on Monday. Immediately
on their arrival, the brethren repaired to the Institute, and clothed ,
when Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in form by the R.Wor.
Bro. General Studholme Brownrigg, C.B., Provincial Grand Master ;
Bros. Rev. C. W. Arnold P.G.C. Deputy Pvov. Grand Master , Chas.
Greenwood P.G.S.B. Senior Warden , W. C. Beaumont P.G.S.W. act-
ing as Junior Ward en, Rev. Richard Milner 1616 Chaplain , Sir
Patrick Colquhoun Pasfc Grand Registrar as Registrar, George Price
Treasurer, Charles Greenwood jun. Worship ful Master 410 Provincial
Grand Secretary, J. B. Boucher 1872 S.D., W. Yonldon 1638 J.D.,
A. E. Taylor 1851 Supt. of Works, H. E. Frances D. of C, J. H.
Askham 1564 Assist. D. of C, Compton 1929 Organist, Geo. Westall
1714 Sword Bearer, W. J. Kemp 1362 Pursuivant, F. A. Manning
1861 Standard Bearer, and C. T. Speight Tyler. Amongst the Grand
Officers and brethren were Bros. Shadwell H. Gierke Grand Secretary,
Captain N. G. Phili ps P.G.D., Rev. H. P. Bent Past Grand
Chaplain, Magnus Ohren Past Grand Assist. D. of C, H. Botting
1395 P.P.G.S., .R.Eve P.G.S.W. Hants and Isle of Wight , J. N. Boor
P.P.G.S.B. and Secretary 370, G. N. Mdoney P.P.G.S.W., George
Payne I.P.M. 1534 P.G.S., 0. H. Woodward P.G.J.D., G. W. Lister
S.W. 410, H. Summers W.M. Royal Albert, G. Godson P.M. 69, S.
Bradley P.M. 414, F. G. Cook W.M. 1971, S. J. Pulley P.M. 1714,
J. L. Hickley S.W. 1046, W. A. Laver P.M. 1362, 3. Mew I.P.M. 1362,
W. W. Ridley 1101, J. Collins 1101, W. J. James 1101, S. G. Dundas
W.M. 370, J. W. Squire 3, J. G. Horsey I.P.M. 1892, George Turner
W.M. 1395, J. Hardy 1395, A. W. Callis 1395, Andrew Rogers 1564,
S. P. Coaker 1564, A. H. Bowers 1638, W. Lane W.M. 1638, David VV.
Cable 1638, E. W. Cox 463, J. Wright P.M. 1046, G. Mesher 1564,
R. Tozer 1714, G. W. Parker P.M. 215, James Edwards 1892, F.
Carter 1892, J. M. Norman 1638, W. Pile W.M 1892, T. Adams VV.M.,
a. a. Jtidge 1347, J. T. liock J.W. 13-3*7, A. a. Asner S.D. 1395, R.
Bunce Secretary 1714, J. W. Lendrim Past Prov. Grand Pursuivant ,
H. Sadler G. Tyler, &c. Prov. Grand Locige having been opened ,
prayer was said by the Rev. J. M. Milner, Provincial Grand
Chaplain, and after a few simple formalities, a procession was form cd ,
accompanied by the silken banners of several of the local Lodges, the
brethren marching two a-breast, in the direction of the site of the pro-
posed new church , which is situated on an eminence, known as Mill
Hill, overlooking a magnificent stretch of country. The following
was the order of procession :—

Two Tylers with drawn swords.
Visiting brethren.

Lodges according to their numbers, Juniors walking first.
Provincial Grand Offi cers of other Provinces.

f  A Cornucopia with corn, carried by "\
Prov. Grand \ a Master of a Lodge. f Prov. Grand

Steward. 1 Two Vessels with Wine and Oil, f Steward.
C carried by Masters of Lodges. )

Past Prov. Grand Pursuivants.
Prov. Grand Pursuivant.
Prov. Grand Organist.

Trowel , carried by a Pasfc Master. Mallefcfc , carried by a
Pasfc Master.

Past Prov. Grand Sword Bearers.
Assistant Prov. Grand Director of Ceremonies.

Prov. Grand Director of Ceremonies.
Past Prov. Grand Superintendent of Works.

Prov. Grand Superintendent of Works.
Pasfc Prov. Grand Deacons.

Prov. Grand Secretary, with the Book of Constitutions.
Past Prov. Grand Registrars.

Prov. Grand Registrar.
Prov. Grand Treasurer.

Pasfc Prov. Grand Chaplains.
Past Prov. Grand Wardens.

The Corinthian Light, carried by a Master of a Lodge.
The Column of the Prov. Junior Grand Warden , carried by a Master

of a Lodge.
The Prov. Junior Grand Warden, with a Plumb Rule.

Prov. Grand f Banner of Prov. Grand \ Prov. Grand
Steward. ( Lodge. j  Steward.

The Doric Light, carried by a Master of a Lodge.
The Column of a Prov. Senior Grand Warden, carried by the Master

of a Lodge.
The Prov. Senior Grand Warden , with the Level.

The Prov. Junior Grand Deacon .
Prov. Grand ( The Prov. Grand Chaplain , bearing ) Prov. Grand

Steward. \ the Sacred Law on a Cushion. } Steward.
Past and Present Officers of the Grand Lodge of England.

The Deputy Prov. Grand Master, with the Square.
The Ionic Light, carried by a Master of a Lodge.

The Prov. Grand Sword Bearer.
H.R.H. the DUKE OP CONNAUGHT, K.G., Past Grand Warden.

The Right Worshipful Prov. Grand Master.
The Senior Prov . Grand Deacon.

Two Prov. Grand Stewards.
Prov. Grand Tyler.

The clergy and choir, in their surplices, had met at the vicarage, and
included His Grace the Lord Bishop of Winchester (who with Mrs.
Harold Browne and the Rev. Robert Browne, his lordship's
Chaplain , had been the guest of their Royal Highnesses, afc
Bagshot Park), the Rev. F. M. Middleton Rural Dean and
Vicar of York Town, the Vicar the Rev. F. A. P. Lory, and his Curate
the Rev. E. M. Salmon, the Bishop of Ballarat, the Revs. J. M.
Fresh fi ekl, Vicar of Windlesham ; R. Flint , Vicar of Sunningdale ;
Newton Spencer, Vicar of Emly and Rural Dean ; W. Basset, Rector
of Frimley ; A. Kinch, Rector of FarUboroug h ;  VV. Snthey
Curate of Farnborongh ; O. B. Fendall, of Windlesham, and
others. The Bishop of the Diocese took his seat at ihe table in front
of the stone, the clergy and choir occupying the platform in rear,
whilst the brethren were ranged around , in accordance with rank , the
Provincial Grand Officers being in the centre. The Duke and Duchess
on their arrival were received with respectful salutations , which they
graciously acknowledged , and her Royal Highness was escorted to
her seat by General Brownrigg, who sat between her and her Royal
husband , on the left of the Bishop. Accompanying the Royal party
were Colonel Sir H. Elphinstone and Lady Elphinstone, General Sir
D. Lysons and Lady Lysons j the infant Princess Margaret, Mr. Miles,
Treasurer of the building fund ; Colonel Lempriere, R.E. ; General
Smythe, C.B., and a large gathering of the resident gentry of the dis-
trict. When the assemblage was seated , the scene within the half.
raised walls of the building was exceedingly picturesque, tbe sun shin-
ing brightly over all, and with beams as fervent as on an ordinary July
day. The necessary preliminaries having been arranged , the opening
sentences of the service were said by the Bishop, the responses being
given by the Rev. E. M. Salmon. Then followed Psalm lxxxiv.—" O
how amiable"—by the choir, ably led by Mr. G. P. More, who presided
ably at the harmonium, the lesson for the day (Ezra in. 10, 11) being
read by the Rural Dean, the Rev. F. M. Middleton. Prayers were then
offered for a blessing on the work undertaken , and the preservation
of all those who were engaged in i t ;  after which Psalm cxxvii.—
" Except the Lord build the house "—was sung. The Prov. Grand
Master then advanced to the stone, and addressing His Royal High-
ness, said : Knowing the deep interest which you and Her Royal High-
ness take in tho laying of the foundation stone, and the building of the
edifice which we have come here to complete, I beg, on my part, and
on behalf of the Freemasons of Surrey, that you will do us the honour
of performing the ceremony of laying this stono, with the test of the
plumb, the level , and the square. We trust that you will find it well
and trul y laid , lor which purpose I have the honour to place this
trowel in your hands. He then handed to the Duke a magnificent
silver trowel , suitably inscribed in commemoration of the event.
The R.W. Bro. his Royal Highness fche Duke of Connaught , K.G.,
P.G.W., iu reply, said : My Lord Bishop and Brethren,—Be it
known unto yon that we be lawfu l Masons, true and honourable to
the laws of our country . Although not ourselves Operative Masons,
yet we have, from time immemorial , been associated with the erection
of buildings, to be raised for the benefit of mankind , the adornment
of the world , and the glory of the Great Architect; of tho Universe.
We have amongst us, unseen from the eyes of all men , secrets that
may not be revealed, and which no man has discovered ; but these
secrets are lawful and honourable, and not repugnant to the laws of
either God or man. They were entrusted to the Masons of ancient
clays, and they havo been faithfull y transmitted to us; and ifc is our
duty to convey them unimpaired to our latest posterity. Unless our
Order had been honourable, and our calling just, ifc would nofc have



lasted all these centuries, nor should we have had so many illustrious
brothers in our Order , ready to promote our laws and to further
our interests. Wo are assembled to-day, in the midst of all you
here present , for the erection of a house to the glory ancl the worship
of the Most High, which we pray God may bless and prosper as it
seems good to Him. (So mote it be.) As if is the dnty'of all Masons in
any undertaking to invoke the blessing of the Great Architect of the
Universe, I will call upon you to unite with our Grand Chaplain in
an address to the Throne of Grace. The Prov. Grand Chaplain
having offered prayer, H.R.H. the Duke of Connaugh t said , It is my
will and pleasure thafc the foundation-stone of thia church bo laid ,
and Brother the Provincial Grand Secretary will read the inscrip-
tion on the plate. Brother Charles Greenwood jun., the
Provincial Graud Secretary, then read:— "This foundation,
stone was laid by their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of
Connaug ht , with Masonio honours, A.D. 1883. Henry A. Cheers,
architect." The Prov. Grancl Treasurer deposited coins of the real m
and other articles in the cavity of the stone, after whioh mortar was
spread , ancl the stone lowered to its restinsr place. His Royal High-
ness having tested it with the plumb-rule said , " I find this stone to
be plumb, and the Craftsmen have prepared it trne and trusty."
Apply ing the level , he said , " I find this stone to be level , and the
Craftsmen have laboured skilfully." Trying it with the square, he
said, " I find this stone to be plumb, level and square, and I declare
it to be truly prepared and duly laid , and thafc the Craftsmen have
done their work well." He then gave three knocks with the maul ,
and declared the stone truly laid. Corn, wine and oil were
placed on the stone, emblematical of plenty and abundance, joy and
peace and unanimity . Might peace, prosperity, happiness and good,
will ever prevail amongst those who should minister in that place, to
the glory of the Most High, till time shonld be no more. (So mote ifc be.)
The Bishop then prayed that true faith , the fear of God, and brotherly
love might always abide, and that the place might remain ever conse-
crated to prayer and the praise of His Holy Name. As the offertory
was being taken, the ohoir and congregation sang the hymn, " Christ
is our Corner stone." A pleasing incident here occurred , her Royal
Highness the Duchess receiving at the hands of several children ,
some of whom were very diminutive, and appeared timid and
abashed in the presence of royalty, purses containing sums collected
towards the building fund. The first to place a purse upon the stone
was the rosy-faced little infant Princess Margaret, only a few months
old , and who appeared charmingly oblivious of the prominen t part she
was taking in the ceremony. Her father, the Duke, patted her lovingly
on the cheek as she was being taken up to the stone in the arms of
her nurse. The anthem , " How dread ful is the place!" and Psalm
Ixxxvii., " His foundations are upon the holy hills," were sung, and
the concluding prayers were said by the Vicar, tbe Bishop pronounc-
ing the Benediction . Soon afterwards the company dispersed, the
Royal party, accompanied by the Bishop of Winchester and Mrs.
Harold Browne, and the Bishop's Chaplain , driving home to Bagshot
Park. The clergy and other friends were entertained at the Vicarage,
and the brethren having re-assembled in Provincial Grand Lodge,
were thanked for fcheir attendance in such numbers, and dismissed,
returning by the 4'30 train for home.

The monthly meeting of the General Committee of the
Royal Masonic Institntion for Boys was held on Saturday,
the 7th instant, at Freemasons' Hal l, when there were pre-
sent Bros. Edgar Bowyer (in the chair) , Joyce Murray,
J. L. Mather, L. Ruff , Arthur E. Gladwell, Rev. Richard
Morris, D.D. (Head Master) , Donald M. Dewar, H.
Massey, Raynham W. Stewart , W. Maple, Alfred
Williams , E. Baxter, George Cooper, F. Adlard , John
Palmer, Thomas Cubitt , G. P. Festa , 0. F. Hogard , ancl
F. Binckes (Secretary). The sum of £10 was voted for
educating a boy out of the School for six months on
account of his ill health ; and £2000 was ordered to be in-
vested in India 4 per cents. The Secretary reported that
£500 having been left by a testator to " The Freemasons'
Boys' School ," application was made to the Chancery Divi-
sion to decide whether The Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys was the object of the testator's bounty. The Chief
Clerk decided that it was, and the £500, free of legacy
duty, had been received. Petitions for placing two boys
on the list for the election in October were passed, as was
also the qualification of a presentation boy. Outfits of
£5 each were granted to three former pupils of the Insti-
tution, now in situations. In consequence of withdrawals
the number of candidates for next Monday 's election was
reduced to 62. Brother W. Roebuck gave notice of a
motion for the Quarterly Court of next Monday, after
which the Committee adjourned.

The installation ceremony will he rehearsed , on Tuesday
next , the 17th inst., by Bro. Whitley P.M. P.P.G.D.C ,
at the Royal Arthur Lodge of Instruction , held at the Rock
Tavern , Battersea Park Road , nearly opposite the York
Station L.B.S.C. Railway, and live minutes walk from the
Queen 's Road Station L. and S.W. Railway. The proceed-
ings commence at eight o'clock.

BOYAL ARCH.

PRUDENT BRETHREN CHAPTER , No. 145.
1M1E regular April meeting of this excellent working Chapter was

hel d on the 10th instant , at the Freemasons' Tavern. Comps.
Braine M.E.Z., Headon H., Loggott J., Venn P.Z. S.E., Bull P.Z.
Treasurer , Moon Provincial Soj., ; P.Z.'s Comps. Haslett , Thiellay,
andMoody. Visitors—J. Stevens P.Z. 720, J. A. Barking Yonn<» P.Z.,
W. Small peice 1201, C. A. Wood 1512, Sprake 813, Stohwasser°Z. 21,
H. M. Levy P.Z. 188. Chapter was formally opened by the Prin.
oipals. The minutes of last convocation were confirmed. Bro. F. T,
C. Keeble W.M. elect 1426 was exalted into Royal Arch Masonry,
the working being most efficientl y carried out. The election of
M.E.Z. and Principals then took place ; Comp. Headon was elected
M.E.Z., Leggott H., Elsley J., Bull P.Z. Treasurer , Venn P.Z. S.E.,
Remhardt Janitor. A jewel was voted to the retiring Z., Companion
Braine, for his excellent working. The Chapter was then closed until
December. A capital banquet followed , superinteded by Companion
Dawkins. Comp. Braine proposed tbe usual Loyal and Royal Arch
toasts. Comp. Haslett proposed the toast of the M.E.Z., aud com-
plimented him on his excellent working ; indeed , he had never heard
it more perfectly rendered. The M.E.Z. in reply thanked Companion
Haslett for his kind expressions ; what ho had done he hoped was
for the benefit of the Chapter. It would be his great pleasure to
fol low in the footsteps of his predecessor. The toast of the M.E.Z.
Elect was then given. Comp. Headon's working in Craft Masonry
was well known , and it was a great pleasure to have such a good
working R.A. Mason to fill the chair of this Chapter, which , if it was
to be second to none, the M.E.Z. elect would be the one to carry
this out. In Comp. Leggott no better working Mason could be found ,
more particularly for the Charities- The toast of the Exaltee,
Comp. Keeble came next on the list, aud it was in very able terms
responded to. Comps. Stohwasser Z. 21, and J. Stevens P.Z. 720,
responded for the Visitors. The health of the Treasurer Comp. Bull,
and of Comp. Haslett P.Z. S.E. was then given, the M.E.Z. stating
no Companions could be found who knew their duties better ;
no Chapter conld consider itself efficient without ifc had capable
Officers. This toast having been responded to, the Junior Officers
and Janitor's followed. Comps. Stevens, Moody, Haslett, and Levy
contributed to the harmony.

JOPPA CHAPTER. No. 188.

A 
CONVOCATION of this Chapter was held on Monday (in lieu of
the regular meeting of the 2nd instant, that date being Bank

Holiday), at the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street. Comps. H. P.
Isaac M.E.Z., I. P. Cohen H., A. Henochsberg J., M. J. Emanuel
P.Z. S.E. and Treasurer, J. Dewsnap S.N., L. Lazarns P.Z.
as P.S. ; P.Z.'s S. M. Lazarns, L. Lazarns, H. M. Levy, W.
Littanr ; Visitors—Comps. W. Vincent P.Z., A. Abrahams late
188, J. A. Gartley 142, G. Smith jun., C. Killick H. 228, Round.
Chapter was opened , and the minutes of last meeting were con-
firmed. Ballots were taken for the admission of Bro. J. B. Mesquito
205 and H. C. Lonsdale , whioh being in f.ivour of the candidates,
they were dnl y exal ted into R.A. Masonry. The working of the
M.E.Z., Princi pals, and Officers was perfect. Tbe resignation of
Comp. Bookbinder was accepted with regret. The sum of two
guineas was voted from the Chapter , to be placed on the list of Comp.
L. Lazarns P.Z., who will serve as a Steward afc the next Anniversary
Festival of t te Royal Masonic Institution for Girl s, on the 9th of May.
The Chapter was then closod till the last Monday in May, and the
Companions sat down to an excellent banquet provided by Comp.
Jennings, and superintended by Comp. M. Silver. The M.E.Z., in
eloquent terms, proposed the Loyal and R.A. toasts. Comp. W.
Littanr P.Z. proposed the toast of the Z. This was a pleasing
duty for him to perform, as Comp. Isaac was a good Craftsman and
R.A. Mason. He (Comp. Littaur) had exalted him ; he had filled
every chair to the satisfaction of tho Companions. The M.E.Z., iu
reply, thanked the Companions for their good wishes. He would
strive to advance the prosperity of the Chap ter, and his great aim
would be to promote its success. In speaking to the toast of the
Exaltees, the M.E.Z. said, by the attention they had paid to the
ceremony, he fel t assured they would become creditable Royal Arch
Masons. All wero gratified they' had selected this Chapter to be
exalted in. Comp. Mesquito eloquently responded , and he was fol-
lowed by Comp. Lonsdale , who although but a young Mason , had
heard so much of the Joppa Chapter wherever he went, that he
thought be could nofc do better than join ifc. The M.E.Z. then pro-
posed the toast of the Visitors. Ho thought the Chapter might boast
of two attributes—cordiality amongst its members, and hospitality
to its guests. In the name of the Chapter , he would extend to
thom a hearty welcome. Comp. Killick responded ; he had expe-
rienced an intellectual treat that e*?en'ng. The Chapter might be
congratulated on the ability of its Z., a* the excellent working of its
Officers . Comps. Gartley ancl Vincflnr . 'lowed , acknowledging the
extreme pleasure they had experienr - fi u the excellent working.
The toast of the P.Z.'s came next. Comp. . J. Emanuel P.Z. and S.E.
responded. The H. and J. wore wx< •omplimented , and after
response had been made, the Janitor gave the parting toast.

The Camden Chapter, No. 704, was consecrated on
Friday, 6th inst., at Anderton 's Hotel , by Comp. James
Terry , who was assisted by Comps. J. D. Collier and E. C.
Daines. Comps. E. Dimsdale and G. S. Graham assisted
with the music.



PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF EAST
LANCASHIRE.

THE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Chapter of East
Lancashire was held on Thursday, the 29th ultimo, at the

Baths Assembly Rooms, Bolton , on which occasion the Provincial
Grand Superintendent , Companion Le Gendre N. Starkie, presided ,
and was supported by Comps. Beswicke-Royds Provincial Grand H.,
Franklin Thomas Provincial Grand J., G. P. Brockbank Provincial
Grand N., J. Chadwick Prov. Grand E., E. Ashworth P.P.G.N., J.
Newton P.P.G.N., J. T. Peel Prov. P.S., Blacka Prov. 1st A.S., J.
Holmes Prov. Grand Treasurer, J. T. Hooper P.P.G. Treasurer, J. H.
Sillitoe P.P.A. Soj., Hargreaves P.P.A. Soj., and many other Past
Provincial Grand Officers ; M.E.Z.'s Comps. Nicholl 317, Greenhalgh
221. Waterson 126. M. Hardman 344, Halliwell 42, Taylor 286,
Godley 325, Loftos 128, Walker Z. elect 37 ; P.Z.'s Comps. Dawson
317, Jaffrey 152, Rutter 221, Richardson 221, Morris 221, Brown 37,
S. Horrocks 128. Porritt 283, Horrocks 348, J. Harwood 348, Higson
348, Whittaker 350 ; also Comp. E. G. Harwood 221 Mayor of Bolton,
and about 50 other Companions. The Provincial Grand Chapter
having been opened in form, the minutes of the last P.G. Chapter
were read and confirmed. The roll of Chapters was called over, and
four of the number, being unrepresented , were fined in accordance
with the Bye-laws. The Provincial Grand Treasurer, Companion
Holmes, of Ashton , presented the accounts of fche pasfc year, duly
audited by Comps. Dawson and Jaffrey. The same being satisfactory,
were passed , and a vote of thanks accorded to the Auditors, and the
retiring Treasurer. Comp. J. H. Greenhalgh Z. 221 was unanimously
elected Provincial Grand Treasurer for tbe ensuing year. The
following Companions were then invested as Officers for the year
1883-4:—
Comp. Capt. Beswicke-Royds ... ... P.G.H.

J. H. Sillitoe P.Z. 645 P.G.J.
John Chadwick P.Z. 152 P.G.E.
Thomas Mason P.Z. 116 P.G.N.
R. L. Mestayer P.Z. 204 ... ... P.G. Sojourner
J. Walsh P.Z. 345 P.G. 1st A. Soj.
James Horrocks P.Z. 345 ... ... P.G. 2nd A. Soj.
J. H. Greenhalgh P.Z. 221 ... ... P.G. Treasurer
J. M. Rutter P.Z. 221 ... ... P.G. Registrar
John Bollard H. 116... ... ... P.G. Sword Bearer
James Walker Z. 37... ... ¦. P. G. St. Bearer
Samuel Porritt P.Z. 283 ... ... P.G.D.C.
J. Dearnally 300 ... ... ... P.G. Organist
J. Barrett 221 ... ... ... "J
S. Crowther 37 ... ... ... > P.G. Stewards
John Harwood 348 ... ... ..,)
Thomas Mitchell ... ... ... P.G. Janitor

On the motion of Comp. G. P. Brockbank P.Prov.G.S.N. , the sum of
£10 was voted to fche East Lancashire Systematic Masonio Ednca.
tional and Benevolent Institution. Companions Richardson and
Alcock were elected Auditors of the Treasurer's accounts. The Pro-
vincial Grand Chapter having been closed in due form , the Com-
panions adjourned to banquet , at the Swan Hotel, the meeting place
of Concord Chapter, No. 37, where the Provincial G. Superintendent
presided, supported by several of the Provincial and Past Provincial
Grand Officers who had been present at the Chapter. The customary
loyal toasts having been duly honoured , Companion Phillips proposed
tbe Grand Officers of England, coupled with the name of Companion
Royds Provincial G.H., and one of the Grand Officers of the year,
Companion Royds replied, expressing his determination to do his
duty, both in the Province and Grand Chapter, without fear or
favour. Companion Brockbank proposed the health of the Provincial
Grand Superintendent Colonel Starkie, referring to his position aa
one of the leading landowners in the district, and the esteem he was
held in by Masons throughout the whole of East Lancashire,
especially noticing his fairness in distributing the honours of his Pro.
vincial Grand Lodge and Chapter to brethren and Companions who
had duly earned their promotion by assiduity to Lodge labours and
the practice of Masonio Charity. The Most Excellent Superin-
tendent, in reply, thanked the proposer of the toast for the
kindly way he had spoken of him, and eulogised the brethren
of Bolton for the way in which they always catered for the
material comforts of the brethren when called upon to
provide accommodation for Ihe meetings of Provincial Grand
Lodge and Chapter ; he also referred in terms of great commenda-
tion to the admirable manner in which the members of the
Anch or and Hope Locige, No. 37, bad entertained fche members of the
Grand Lodge who attended at the Sesqni-centennial celebration of
the Lodge in October last. The toast of the Prov. Grand H. Comp.
Royds, and the Prov. Grand J. was duly honoured, and replied to in a
characteristic speech by Comp. Sillitoe Prov. Grand J. A silent
tribute of respect was paid to the memory of Comp. Thomas Entwisle
P. Prov. Grand S.N., who died in harness as Z. of Chapter of Con-
cord, tho oldest Chapter in the North of England , and which has
been in active working condition from fche year 1768. The Prov. G.
Superintendent proposed The Mayor of Bolton , speaking highly of
his personal character, and of the pleasure it afforded him to meet
the Chief Magistrate of Bolton again at a Masonic meeting in a
locality where Masonry was practically carried out in all its fulness.
The Mayor (Comp. E. G. Harwood) briefly responded , ancl thanked
the Prov. Grand Superintendent for his complimentary remarks, and
stated that , although only a young Mason, it was his earnest wish to
progress in the science, and expressed his great gratification at being
able to welcome so distinguished a Mason as Col. Starkie at a Pro-
vincial meeting in Bolton dnring his tenure of office. The Masonic
Chari ties was proposed by Comp. Sillitoe, who expatiated on the
merits of these Institutions , and made an earnest appeal for
increased contributions to their funds. The Bolton Chapters was
proposed by Comp. Ashworth Past Prov. S.N., and responded to by
Comps. Richardson P.Z, Chapter 221, and J. Greenhalgh Prov. Grand

INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &c.
—:o:—

EARL OF LATHOM LODGE, No. 1922.

ON Monday last, the members of this young suburban Lodge,
which has rapidly risen into popularity amongst the brethren in

the South of London, assembled in force at the Greyhound Hotel,
Streatham Common, the occasion being the ii stallation of Bro. R. J.
Taylor as Worshipful Master, in succession to Bro. Anthony Run.
acres. The weather outside London was delightfully fine and genial,
and a numerous party of the members and visitors made the event an
opportunity of enjoying a day in the open country, which is just now
assuming a Spring-like brightness. Soon after two o'clock the meet-
ing took place at the Greyhound , when the retiring Worshipful
Master presided , supported by Bro. R. J. Taylor S.W. and W.M.
elect, J. Tnrle Lee J.W., G. W. Evans S.D., Charles Evans I.G., E.
Witts P.M. Secretary, and Boyton ; Bros. Clarke, Jones, Dawe,
Warne, Spencer, Sims, Cannon, Hill, Mason, O'Donnell , Hayhoe,
Robins, Thomson, Hunts, Firkins, Vane, and Stow M.C. Visitors :
Bros. Taylor W.M. 1558, P.M.'s Gallant 25, Dairy 141, Dickson 860,
Barker 1632, Burleton 1681, Hawkins 1693, Barbara I.P.M. 144,
Stokoe J.D. 1963, Albert 43, Harnett 813, Edgeley 1446, Anderson
1672. The minu ses of the last Lodge meeting, and fche emergencies
of 30fch October and 12fch February having been read and confirmed ,
Bro. I. G. Albert , L.D.S., of Sfc. Paul's Lodge, No. 43, proposed by
Bro. Chapman , and seconded by the Worshipful Master elect ; and
Bro. W. Blount, of the Domatic Lodge, No. 177, proposed by Bro.
Evans, and seconded by the W.M., were unanimously accepted as
joining members. The report of the Audit Committee, which showed
the Lodge to be in a sound and healthy condition financially, was
received and adopted, and a cordial vote of thanks was accorded to
the Committee for their services. Lodge was then advanced, and
Bros. Francis John Dawe and Henry Thomas Warne were raised to
the sublime degree by the Worshipful Master, assisted by bis Officers,
who acquitted themselves in a highly creditable manner, and to the
satisfaction of all present. Lodge was resumed , and Bros. Henry
Alexander Thomson , Charles N. Robins, and Edward Hayhoe were
severally passed to the degree of Fellow Craft , the working in this
degree being equally well performed. After some other business,
Bro. Taylor was presented as the Worshipful Master for the ensuing
year, and having assented to the ordinary interrogatories, a Board of
Installed Masters was formed, and Bro. Taylor was solemnly installed
into the chair , the ritual being impressively rendered by the outgoing
Worshipful Master, who officiated as the Installing Officer. On the
re-admission of the brethren , the newly-installed Worshipful Master
was greeted with the customary honours, and received the hearty
congratulation s of the brethren , with whom he is deservedly popular.
He invested his Officers , the collars being thus bestowed :—
Bros. Anthony Runacres I.P.M. and Treasurer , J. W. T. Chapman
S.W , G. W. Evans J.W., Edward Witts P.M. Secretary, J. Tnrle Lee
S.D., Charles Evans J.D., J. S. Clarke I.G., Connell Wine Steward ,
and O'Donnell Assistant Wine Steward. The Worshipful Master, in
the name of the brethren of the Lodge, presented to Brother
Runacres a magnificent Past Master's jewel , having a diamond
centre, and the Earl of Lathom's crest and the name of the Lodge
embossed on the border. On the reverse side was the following
inscription :—

Presented to
BROTHER ANTHONY RUNACRE S,

by the brethren of
THE EARI OF LATHOM LODGE, NO. 1922,

As a mark of esteem and regard , and in recognition of the zeal and
ability with which he discharged his duties as

WORSHIPFUL MA STER,
during the year 1882-3. 9th April 1883.

After affixing it to Bro. Runacres's breast, the Worshipful Master
alluded to the zealous and admirable manner in which he had per-
formed fche task entrusted fco him as ruler of the Lodge, and said their
excellent Immediate Pasfc Master had had wisdom to discern, and
ability to execute all that could conduce to the well-being and pros-
perity of the Earl of Lathom Lodge. In private he was admired and
esteemed by all with whom he came into contact , whilst in his capa-
city as a Mason and a Master of this Lodge he had gained for him-
sel f universal affection. This jewel was but a slight tribute of their
appreciation of services well and worthily rendered to fche Lodge, and
he expressed the hope that Bro. Runacres might live for many years
to continue those services, and to live in the esteem and good opinion
of the brethren , which he now so deservedly enjoyed. Bro. Runacres
conld scarcelv find words adequately to express his deep sense of tho
honours which had been conferred upon him, and of the kindly senti-
ments which had fallen from the lips of the Worshipful Master. Ho
could only say he should endeavour to deserve all thafc had been so
generously said of him , by straining every nerve to advance the best
interests of fche Earl of Lathom Lodge. He felfc a deep interest in

Treasurer. The toasfc To all Poor and Distressed Arch Masons, pro
posed by Comp. Brockbank, as the oldest Arch Mason present
brought the proceedings of a highly successful meeting to a close.

We understand that E. Comp. Fred. A. Philbrick, Q.C.,
Deputy P.G.M. for Essex, and Recorder of Colchester, has
been appointed by H.R.H. the Grand Z. to the post of
Grand' Superintendent of the Province of Essex ; and that
Comp. Philbrick will be installed at Chelmsford, on Wed.
nesday, the 16th May, by E. Comp. Lord Lathom G.H. of
England.



Masonry, and anything he could do to promote the welfare of the
Craffc iu general, and this Locige in particular, would be to him a
pleasure as well as a dnty. Locige having been closed in form, the
brethren and visitors sat clown to an excellent banquet , when the OUF -
tomary Loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured. Tho Immediate
Past Master, iu proposing the toasfc of the eveniii", alluded in foli-
oitou s terms to the enersry, zeal , and abilit y displayed by
Bro. Taylor, whilst filling the Senior Warden's chair during the past
year, and to his assiduity in promoting harmony and jj ood fellowshi p
amongst the brethren. From the admirable working they had
witnessed in Lodge, and the genial way in which he had presided
over the amenities of the festive board , they might rest satisfied thafc
Bro. Taylor would make a most efficient Master, and he congratulated
the brethren upon the judicious selection they had made. He wished
for their newly.installed Worshipful Master a happy and prosperous
year of office , and assured him the Officers and brethren would assist
him to the utmost of their power in contributing to that result. The
Worshipful Master, who was most cordial ly received , said he was
deeply sensible of the proud ancl honourable distinction wh ioh had
been conferred upon him by the brethren of the Lodge in placing him
in the chair, and it should be his earnest endeavour dnring tho
coming year to justify their selection by strict attenti on to dut y. He
should leave no stone unturned to promote tho best interests of the
Craft in general, and his Lodge in particular, in which he had felt so
deep and genuine an interest ever since it was established. He
trusted he might have tbe assistance of his Immediate Past Master,
and the cordial co-operation of the Officers ancl brethren cenerallv ,
ancl he had no fear, if this was extended to him , the year's work
would be both pleasan t and advantageou s to them all. He should
try and emulate the excellent example set him by his predecessor,
and hoped that when the tenure of his office expired he should have
acquitted himself with credit and with satisfaction to tho Locige. He
then resumed his seat amidst loud acclamations. In rising again to
propose tbe health of the Immediate Past Master ancl Installing
Officer , the W.M. spoke of the constant and unwearied exertions made
by Bro. Runacres to forward the best interests of tbe Lod ge. He had
been unremitting in his attention to the duties of his office , and had
shown a happy ability in the promotion of harmony and goodwill
amongst the body of members. He trusted that Bro. Runacres might
be spared for a long time yet to assist in the governance of the Locige,
and to accord to it the benefit of his intelligent administration nnd
experienced and valuable counsel . The Immediate Pasfc Master, in
response, said , After the remarks he had uttered in the Lodge-room
very little was needed for him to convey to the brethren his deep
sense of the compliment they had paid to him. It would be
his endeavour, in the future, as it had been in the past,
to assist by every means in bis power to sustain and uphold
the interests of the Earl of Lathom Lodge, and to render what
assistance he could to their excellent Worshipful Master and the
brethren generally. The work of the Lodge was a labour of love to
him, and he rejoiced to see the unanimity and sound brotherly feel-
ing which animated all the members of the Lodge. Might that
harmon y of sentiment and action long continue, to their common and
mutual happiness and advantage. He should prize the magnificent
jewel whioh now glistened on his breast , for its intrinsic value, bnt
very much more for the kindly and brotherly sentiments by which it
had been prompted. Their generous expressions toward s him that
day would never cease to be remembered, and would form a source
of happy reflection , he hoped , for many years to come. The health
of the Past Masters was then given , ancl duly acknowled ged ; ancl
Brother Mason, in responding for the Charities , delivered an earnest
appeal for continued hel p toward s fcho great Benevolent Institutions ,
which are the pride and boast of the Craft. The toast of the
Officers of the Lod ge was suitabl y acknowled ged by tbe Wardens,
and the Tyler then closed the proceedings, which were throughout of
a very happy and enjoyable description . An abundance of good
music and singing tended materiall y to enhance the pleasures of
the evening, and the brethren separated at an early hour, highly de-
lighted with fche success which had attended their gathering.

Kent Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 15.—Held at Bro.
Serjean t's, the King and Queen , Norton Folgate, E.G., on Wednesday
last. Present—Bros. Millington W.M., Serjeant S.W., Little J.W.,
Pinder Preceptor, A. Clark S.D., Black I.G. ; also Bros. Howe,
Patrick, Turberfield , Gieseke, Kraum. After preliminaries, the
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Krium candidate. Bro.
Turberfield answered fche questions leading to the second degree, waa
entrusted , and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed. Brother
Serjeant was elected W.M. for fche ensuing week.

A regular meeting1 of the St. Michael's Locige, No. 2.11,
was held on Tuesday, at the Albion , nnder the presidency
of the W.M. Brother Frederick J. Hentsch. There was no
ceremonial -work on the agenda, occasion was therefore
taken by the members to invite Bro. W. W. Morgan, the
Senior Warden , to deliver one of his Lectures. Bro. Mor-
gan selected " The Masonic Institutions ; their Establish-
ment and Development ," for his text, ancl his discourse
ff'aa listened to with the greatest interest. At the conclu-
sion of the lecture a hearty vote of thanks to Bro. Morgan¦was passed , and ordered to he recorded on the minntes.
In acknowledging the compliment Bro. Morgan expressed
his gratification that his efforts had met with approval , aud
threw out a suggestion that other of the members should
follow the precedent he had inaugurated ; the so-called
' off-nights " would then prove instructive to the younger

members of the Lodge, and sustain the interest of the elder
brethren .

The General Committee of the Royal Masonio Bene-
volent Institution met al Freemasons' Hall on Wednesday,
Colonel Creaton presiding. There were also present Bros.
Raynham W. Stewart , ^ C. G. Dilley, G. Bolton , C. A.
Cottebrune , Louis Stein , John Bulmer, C. J. Perceval , 0.
Lacey, J. M. Case, A. A. Richards, W. Hilton , J. J. Berry,
A. H. Tattershall , T. W. C. Bnsh, T. Cubitt , James Garner,
C. H. Webb, James Willing jun. , and E. C. Massey.
After the reading of the minutes of tho last meeting, the
Secretary reported that four deaths had occurred since last
meeting, viz., two male annuitants , ancl one male and one
female candidate , thus making the vacancies to be filled at
next election , 25 male ancl 15 female annuitants. The
Report of tho Finance Committee, verif ying the accounts
to 31st March , was read and adopted , and ordered to
be entered on the minutes ; and tlie recommendation of
the Finance Committee for the investment of £1,000 in
India Four per Cents., in the names of the Trustees of the
Male and Female Funds respectively, and that -£2,000
shonld be placed on deposit acconnt, was ordered to be
carried ont. Bros. Creaton , Farnfield , and Lacey were
appointed a Committee to draw np the Annual Report, to
be submitted to the meeting in May next. A moiety of the
annuity of a brother whose death was reported at last
meeting was granted to his widow. A vote of thanks to
the chairman concluded the proceedings.

The R.W. the Pro Grand Master the Earl of Carnarvon
presided , on Wednesday evening, at the Anniversary
Festival of the Railway Officers ' and Servants' Benevolent
Institution , held at the Cannon-street Hotel, when there
was a large and distinguished company supporting the
noble Earl in the chair. Amongst them may be mentioned
Lord Suffiel d Prov. G.M. of Norfolk, Baron de Ferrieres,
M.P., the Mayors of Canterbury and Dover, Mr. H. E.
Frances, General Sir J. Linton Simmons, Alderman Hadley
Treasurer, Mr. Dixon-Hartland, M.P., Mr. Sheriff Savory,
and many other prominent Freemasons. The Lord
Mayor was unavoidably prevented from attending, that
evening being devoted to a banquet at the Mansion House
to Bros. Lord Wolseley and Lord Alcester, who had during
the day heen presented with the freedom of the City of
London. Earl Carnarvon delivered an earnest appeal on
behalf of the Institution whose anniversary was being
celebrated , ancl whose object is to provide annuities for the
aged and decayed officers and servants of the various rail-
way companies throughout the United Kingdom, to relieve
them in times of sickness and distress, and to provide for
their orphans. Tho Secretary (M. James Salmon) was
enabled , during tbe evening, to announce that the com-
bined efforts of (he Stewards on the occasion had resulted
in an aggregate of donations and subscriptions, amounting
to £2,700 towards which our esteemed Pro Grand Master
contributed the handsome sum of five hundred guineas.
The intimation was received with loud and prolonged
cheering.

The Lord Mayor of London and the Sheriffs, with other
brethren , who are members of the John Carpenter Club,
which consists of old City of London School boys, and is
named after the Founder of the School, have been granted
a Warrant for a new Lodge, to be called the John Car-
penter Lodge, No. 1997, which will meet at the Albion,
Aldersgate-street. The Lord Mayor, who hy the way, we
think is the first City of London School boy who has attained
the highest Civic dignity, is the W.M. designate, and Bro.
Savory has been appointed Treasurer pro tern. The Con-
secration will take place on 'he llth proximo, and the
Grand Secretary , Bro. Colonel I. Gierke will be the Con-
secrating Officer. Colonel < '1 :e will be assisted hy Bro.
Sir JohnB. Monckton , Preside of the Board of General
Purposes, and other distinguished Grand Officers .

A movable Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons will be
held at Nottingham , on Thursday, the 26bh inst., under the
auspices of the Newsfcoacl Lodge (T.I.), afc fche Masonic
Hall , afc three p m. Lord Henniker G.M.M.M. will preside.
Nottinghamshire will be constituted a Mark Province on
this occasion , and Bro. John Watson will be appointed and
invested as Prov. Grand Master.

The installation meeting of the St. Marylebone Lodge,
No. 1305, took place on Wednesday evening. A full
report shall appear in our next.
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WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN .

President :
His ROYAL H IGHNESS THE PRINCE or WAT.ES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

A 
QUARTER! Y GENERAL COURT of tho Governors and Sub-
scribers will he held in the LARGE HALT.. Freemasons' Tavern, Great

Qneen Street. Lincoln's-inn-flolds , London , on MONDAY, the lBth day of
April 1893, for the transaction of ordinary business of the Institution.
To elect a Treasurer for the year ensuing.
To c\pct ns members of the General Committee, representing the Life and

Annnal Subscribers, 12 brethren not being Life Governors.
To consider the following Notices of Motion :

1. By Bro. J. L. MATHER , H.O. , V.P. :
" That , in consequence of a premature vacancy, 13 boys be elected, instead

of 12, as stated on tho voting papers.
2. By AV. Bro. WittuM ROEBPCK , H.C., V.-Patron :
" That the following words be added to Law 65: ' The two householders

signing the bon d shall also undertake to remove the boy from the School
afc their own expense dnring the holidays sanctioned by the House
Committee, in the event of the parents or relatives refusing to do so.'"

3. By Bro. R. W. STBWAUT , H.C., V.P. :
"That in the event of Bro. Roebuck's notice of motion being adopted , the

laws and necessary bonds be altered in accordance with such motion.
To elect Twelve (or Thirteen , should the Conrt so determine) Boys from a List
. . of Sixty-four Candidates , as appears on the voting papers, reduced to

Sixfy-two by the withdrfwnl of No. 32, Woodward/Thomas, and No. 80,
Musgrave, Thomas Frank, and the death of No. 27, Rosier, Reginald W. A.

The Chair will be taken at Twelve o'Clock at noon precisely.
The Ballot for the Election of Boys will open at One o'Clock, or so soon

as the general business of tho Court shall have terminated , and will close
at Three o'Clock precisely.

By Order,
FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Std.)

Vice-Patron , Secretary.
OrncES—6 Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, W.C.

7th April 1883.

THE EIGHTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL,

WIH, BE HMD OW

Wednesday , 27th June 1883.
The Right Hon. Viscount HOLM ESDALE ,

R.W. PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER OF KENT,
Has most kindly consented to preside.

The services of Brethren willing to act as Stewards are earnestly solicited ,
and will be gratef ully acknowledged.

IStopI Puttie |iTstxtoi0n for l0gs<!

PREPARATORY SCHOOL SPECIAL BUILDI NG FUND.
SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.

In connection with such Special Fund, attainable
until 3M December 1883.

Any present Life Governor of the General Fund , or aw/ Donor who
may qualify as such up to the date named above, will receive—

TWO VOTES,—instead of One Vote, for LIFE, FOR EVERY FIVE
GUINEAS contributed to tbe " SPECIAL FUND."

Lodges, Chapters, &c, similarly qualified may secure Two Votes
instead of One Vote—for every Ten Guineas contributed to the
" SPECIAL FUND."

*#* Ladies, and "Lewises "—being minors—similarl y qualified ,
and all Vice-Presidents, will receive FOUR Votes for every Five
Guineas so contributed.

Contributors of less than Five Guineas, to the " SPECIAL FUND ,"
•will be entitled to Votes as under ordinary conditions.

Free by Post , Price One Shilling.
f vt tmu8 onv $.

—¦* — - — -
¦ 
¦

THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CEITIGALLY CONSIDEBED ,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
:0: 

A SERIES OT ARTICLES,
REPRINTE D FBOM THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

:o: 

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN, BE LVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS' HALL COURT ;
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

(7NITED GRAND LODGE OP ANCIENT, FREE
AND ACCEPTED MASONS OP ENGLAND.

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES , K.G., M.W.G .M.
THE GRAND FESTIVAL will be held on Wednesday, the 25th

April 1883, at tho Freemasons' Hall , Great Queon Street , London.
The Rt. Hon. the EARL OF CARNARVON in the Chair.

Tickets may be obtained of the Grand Stewards ; bnt no Tickets will be issuedafter four o'clock on the day preceding the Festival.
Dinner at Six o'clock precisely.
The Musical arrangements will be under fche direction of Bro. W. G. CusinsGrand Organist.
Brethren must appear in full Masonic Craft clothing.

CHARLES ROBERT RIVINGTON ,
Hon. Sec. Board of Grand Stewards.

Crystal Palace Park Road, Sydenham, Kent .

§tapl Pasaitk |itstittttian for (Strls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Patron and President :
H.E. H IGHNESS THE PRINCE OP WALES, K.6., &o., M.W.G.M.

Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

THE NINETY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVA L will be held
at FREEMASONS* TAVERN, Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

On WEDNESDAY, the 9th MAY 1883,
UNDER THK PRESIDKUCY OF THE

R.W. Bro. W. Wither B. BEACH, M.P.
PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTE R HAMPSHIRE AND THE ISLE or WIGHT.

W. Bro. ROBERT ORET P.G.D. President of Board of Stewards.
W. Bro. HORACE B. MARSHALL, CO., Treasurer.

W. Bro. H. A. DUBOIS Past Provincial Grand Warden Middlesex,
Chairman of Ladies' Stewards.

%* Names of brethren willing to act as Stewards, whose services are
urgently needed, will be gratefully received. Full particulars on
application at the Offices.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
Orriosa—5 FREEMASONS' Hiii ,

GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON, W.C.

EDUCATION. — HAMBURG.
Bro. JOHN A. NEECK, 9 Bundesstrasse, HAMBURG,

Is prepared to receive into his Family
TWO OR THREE ENGLISH YOUTHS AS BOARDERS ,

Dnring the time they attend School in this City.
CAREFUL SUPERVISION, KIND TREATMENT , BEST BODILY & MENTAL CARE.

High. Beferences in England and Hamburg.
IF Z E - I O S IF I E C T T T S IF IE& IE IE.

B E N S O N ' S  F O R
F O R E I G N  C I G A R S  OF Q U A L I T Y ,

C H E A P E S T  H O U S E  IN L O N D O N .
lis, 14s, 16s, 20s, and 22s 100 (superior to most Cigars afc 42s).

Samples, 8, 7, 6, 5 or 4, for Is. (14 stamps).
No. 61 ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
MANUFACTURERS OP

SODA WATEB AND SELTZER WATER,
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEEE,
GINGER ALE AND POTASH WATER,

&c. &c.
FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY.

WILSON and ENDELL STREETS. LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.
ESTABLISHED EIGHTY YEARS.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets, Dinners, Excursions and Quadrille Parties.

For terms apply to " B. Hirst, The Three Crowns, 2-37 Mile End Road, E."

BROTHER EDWARD CROSSE, No. 1298, provides Quadrille
Bands for Balls, Banquets, and Private Parties. Office—4 Argyll-place,

Regent-street , W.
The Valse of the Season,

"DENSE a MOI, by E. CROSSE . Just published , at the above address.

TESTIMONIALS, VOTES of THANKS , &C, beautifull y ILLUMINA TED
ON* "ViiLtrar , and FRAMED , ready for Presentation , by

T. WOODS, SO Chancery-Lane, London, "W-.C-

Names Illuminated on Stewards' Certificates at a reasonable charge.

Twelfth Edition , post free, One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS. A Treatise on

the only successful Method of Curing these Diseases. By IIOBKU -T 0.
WAITS, M.D., 'F.U.S.L., F.C.S., &c, 5 Bnlstrodo-street , Cavondish-sq., London.

London : (J. MITCHELL AKD CO., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.



THE HI STORY OF FREE MASONRY.
(Continued from page 218).

FROM the Stonemasons of Germany Bro. Gonld trans-
fers his attention to the Craft Guilds— Oorps a"Mat

—of France, which existed from the earliest times down to
the period of the French Revolution , when the National
Assembly in 1793 decreed their abolition . At the outset be
notes the remarkable fact that the French Masonic writers,
unlike their German brethren , have not looked for the
origin of Freemasonry in the past history of their country
or its traditions and usages. This, he observes, is all the
more remarkabl e because, " by a jud icious combination of
the history of the French trade guilds with that of the
Companionage, a much better case might be made ont than
the Steinmetz theory, requi ring for its complete establ ish-
ment no deliberate falsification of history, as in the former
instance, bnt only a slight amount of faith in some very
plausible conclusions, and natural deductions from un-
doubted facts." He quotes, however, sundry passages
which show that some French writers had a certain glim-
mering of the possibility of a connection between the Craft
Guilds and modern Freemasonry . Thus the writer of an
anonymous pamphlet, which appeared in 1848, speaks of
the " community of origin which unites the societies of the
Companionate with that of the Freemasons." M. Simon
says, The moment we begin to reflect, we are quickl y led
vo. studying the facts to the conclusion that the Companion-
age and Freemasonry have one common origin." Thory
gives a slight sketch of the Companionage, and remarks,
" Some authors have maintained that the coteries of work-
ing masons gave rise to the Order of Freemasons," whilo
Besuchet , in his " Precis Histori qne de l'Ordre de la, Franc-
Ma^onnerie," observes that in 1729 the prevailing opinion
"i France was that " England onl y restored to her what
she had already borrowed , inasmuch as it is probabl e,
according to a mass of authorities and fraditions , that Free-
Jnasonry, in its th ree first or symbolic degrees, is of French
origin ."

In tracing the rise and progress of these Guilds , Brother
G ould invites his readers to bear in mind that France was
not, nntil comparativel y recent times , a homogeneous state
Julius Caesar fonnd it in three divisions , which he specifies
the Belgre, inhabiting one, being Teutons ; and tlie A qni
tani , who inhabited another , being, it is supposed , of Afi i
can origin ; while Gaul Proper, or Celtic Gaul , was inha-
bited by the Celts, or Gauls as the Romans called them ;
these last being subsequentl y subdivided into three classes.
•out though the manners and customs of the three races
differed from each other very widely, Roman civilisation ,

thongh it failed to a ffect thom all to an equal degree,
obtained a deep and lasting hold on all  classes , as is shown
by the fact tha t  in spite of the ul t imate subjugati on of the
whole country by the German tribes , all the dialects and
languages known and used at different times " have merged
in a derivative of the  Latin tongue." Moreover , this same
civilisation , which had obtained a firm foot in g in tlie conn-
try long before the first invasions of the barbarians , was not
destroyed by the invaders. The Alans , Sneviaus , Vandals,
and Burgundians , who crossed tho Rhine at the close of
405 A.D., and passing through France into Spain , left many
of thoir number behind , who settled in Gaul , and pillaged
the cities, but did not destroy them. These settlers soon
became allies of the Romans, thongh retaining their own
usages and customs. Then the Franks and Visigoths suc-
cessively effected settlements in the country , and the former,
who occupied princi pal ly the north central provinces, grew
in streng th as the Roman empire grew weaker, and suc-
ceeded finally in getting rid of the Roman domination , but
not of its civilisation. " The conquerors ," says Bro. Gould ,
fi had for three generations " —406486—" been neighbours
and allies of Rome, although they had probably not con-
formed to any.great extent with the Roman customs. They
already looked upon the country as their home ; many
warriors must have been natives of it , and there would be
no desire to utterl y devastate it . The war was not ona of
ruthless exterminat ion. The legions were driven ont , but
the cities remained. r lhey were repeatedl y pillaged by the
victors, but they were not destroyed ; the citizens were
harassed , and doubtless many of them killed , hut  the basis
of civilised life was untouched ; the Teutons , true to their
nature, retired to the country districts, leaving- the cities to
recover from their losses, ancl to accumulate fresh hoards
whioh might serve as tbe spoil of some fu ture  foray ."
Having got rid of the Roman governors, the Franks gracln- -
all y established their authorit y over the other tribes settled
in Ganl , and before the end of the Merovingian dynasty in
752, Gaul had practical ly become the country of the
Franks, or France, the inhabitants remaining, however,
composed of representatives of all the tribes that had
settled in the country . " In the cities the inhabitants had
probabl y changed very little, and preserved their manners,
customs, ancl language ," the Germans avoiding the towns,
even Paris, the capital , being seldom inhabited by them.
Thus , on the departure of the Roman governors, the cities
set about organising themselves afresh , and would appear
" to have immediatel y formed a species of republican govern-
ment." The executive authority was placed in the bands
of the lieutenants who had already exercised it on behalf
of the old governors. " Tbe priests and bishops naturall y
took a prominent part in this new system, which was pro-
babl y based on the trade organisation of the Romans.
Those Colleges, which consisted of more than one trade,
appear to have split up into their severa l component parts ,
and their elected officers to have formed , together with the
heads of the clergy, a munici pal council. As they alread y
exercised the pett y police of the towns, they now added to
their duties magisterial functions , ancl the imperial prero-
gative of levying taxes," And , in order to prove that " the
cities of France, up to the time of Charlemagne , were veri-
table republics ; and also that the divisions into craffc
guilds existed from very early times ," Bro. Gould adduces
" a few quotations from careful writers and authentic docu-
ments," the testimony itself on these points being most
ample. Very many of these quotations may with advan-
tage be reproduced.

Thus Levasseur, in his " Histoire des Classes Onvrieres
en France," says—" Ifc was more especially in the south
and in the cities that tho traditions of the pasfc were
perpetuated. The country districts had been invaded by
the men and usages of Germany, bufc the cities, a soj ourn
in which was avoided by fcho barbarians , preserved their
Roman populations, and even a portion of their ancient
civil and political institutions. In 462 the games in the
circus wore still celebrated at Aries." In Vol. iii. of " Le
Moyen Age et la Renais-sanco,- ' article , A.A. Mpntoil ,
Corporation des Metiers ," is a passage to the effect thafc
" in the fifth century the history of the hol y hermit
Ampel ius , who lived at Cimecz , mentions the consul or
chief of the locksmiths." Tho fol' owing aro from Levas-
seur : " In the year obo Gonfcran visited Orleans ; all the
inhabitant s  came out to meet h im , bearing their flag.-i ancl
banners ; " aud "In 629 Dagobcrfc established a fair in
Paris for the merchants , forei gner ;*; as well as natives. It
took place yearly on the 9th October, and lasted four
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weeks." Omn-Iacroix , m his Histoire des Ancicnnes
Corpoiations d'Arts et Metiers " states that " a capitulary
of Charlemagn e decrees that the corporation of bakers
shall he maintained in full efficiency in tho provinces, and
an edict of 864 mentions tbo gild of goldsmiths."
Thierry remarks, "The inhabitants of Rheims preserved w
the twelfth century the recollection of tho Roman origin
of their municipal conncil . The citizens of Meta prided
themselves on having exercised civil rights before tho
Duchy of Lorraine existed ; they used to say, ' Lorraine is
young and Metz old. ' At Lyons, Bourges, and Boulogne,
the citizens maintained that there had existed for those
cities a right of free ju stice and administration before
France became a kingdom. Aries, Marseilles, Periguenx ,
Angouleme, and even smnller cities in the south that bad
been mere castles under the Roman Empire, believed their
semi-republican organisation to be anterior to the Frankish
conquest , and to all the feudal holdings of the Middle
Ages. Toulouse gave itsel f a capitol after the manner of
Rome." Levasseur again says : " The true origin of the
corporation is found in the social life of the Romans, and
amongst the vanquished Gauls , who always formed the
principal population in the cities, and faithfully preserved
under their new masters the remembrances and traces of
their ancient organisations ; " and also : " In the majori ty
of cities the organisation of the craft guilds preceded that
of the commune ; the proof of it is, that in almost all the
communes the political system and the election of magis-
trates were based on the division of the citizens into trade
corporations." The following from MM. Renouvier and
Ricard is also to the same purport : "In the south the
trade guilds followed the same development as the com-
munes ; although only recognised feudally in the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries, they existed from time imme-
morial . Survivals of the old Roman organisation , the
corporations sought refuge in the church , and attained to
public life and independence at that period when order
commenced to be established in the relations between the
commune, the feudal lord , and the Church ." In the pre-
face to Monteil's " Histoire de VIndnstrie Francav e," it is
stated that " Roman civil architecture, industry, art—in
one word , the whole Roman tradition was perpetuated in
France till the tenth century. Even the German conquerors,
whilst preserving their own national laws, customs, and
usages, accepted the Gallic industry much as they found
it." And again , "The Middle Ages invented nothing, bnt
thev gathered together from the preceding Civilisation its
traditions, of which they carefully preserved the memory ;
and in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the indus-
tries still flourished which had created the opulence of
Roman Gaul , generall y in the very districts which had
given them birth." The facts adduced from these quota-
tions, in Broth er Gould's opinion , " go far to show the
great probability of a virtual and direct descent from the
Roman colleges and munici palities to the French trade
guilds and communes of the early Middle Ages ;" and
later on, while admitting that " there is no direct proof ob-
tainable that these corporations were the descendants, in
unbroken continuity, of the Roman colleges," he considers
tbat " tho balance of probability seems to affirm it."

In the changes that Avere introduced under tbe Carlo-
vingian dynasty, when the country was reduced to a state
of greater dependence on the central authority, " the trade
guilds retained the greater part of their previous import-
ance, and were deftly woven into the new fabric." Under
the feudal system , the cities became subject to the bishop
or lord paramount, and then followed struggles on the
part of the munici palities to recover their independence.
In tbe reign of Philip the Fair, the cities were possessed
of their ancient privileges, and about the same period the
Craft guilds were able " to produce documents confirming
and. settling their ancient privileges," and the fees and
fine previously paid to the feudal lord were payable to the
King. " In Paris," we are further told , "the rise of the
municipality is characterised by a singular feature—tbe
government of the city being Tested , not in the
delegates of all the guilds , but in the officers
of one huge guild only, that of the Hanse," tbe
progress of which is described , after which he directs
his attention to the trade guilds and their regulations, the
first attempt to introduce order and uniformity among
them having been made in the latter half of the thirteenth
century by Etienne Boileau , provost of Paris. Of course,
it is not surprising that the regulations should contain
much that is curious ; as, for instance, in the case of the

baker's guild on the reception of a new master. Of the
ceremony on this occasion we have the following : " On
the day agreed upon , the candidate leaves his house followed
by all the bakers of the city, ancl coming to the master of
tbe bakers, presents to him a new jar full of nuts, saying,
' Master T hatfo done and accomplished my four years ;
beh old my pot full of nuts. ' Then tho master of the
bakers, turning to the secretary (clerc ecrivahi) of tbe
craft , demands to know if that is truly so. Upon receiv-
ing a reply in the affirmative , the master of the bakers
returns the jar to the candidate, who smashes it against
the wall , and—behold him master." In the case of the
millstone makers, who belong to the same category as the
stonemasons , we read : " A banqueting hall was prepared ,
and above that a loft , whither, whilst the masters were
partaking of good cheer below, the youngest accepted
master, with a broomstick stuck into his bel t in lieu of a
sword , conducted the candidate. Shortly after, there issued
therefrom cries which never ceased, as though he were
being cudgelled to death ."

We next come to the fraternity, which was closely allied
to the craft guilds. Indeed , says Bro. Gould, " every craft
guild belonged , as a body, to some fraternity, maintained
an altar in some neighbouring church , and decorated it
with candles , to supply which it levied on its members fines
and fees to be paid in wax. From this wax candle the fra-
ternity was sometimes spoken of simply as le ciercje , ' the
candle.'" This fraternity, which, though composed of the
same members as tbe Craft, and for that reason often diffi-
cult of distinction from it, " was always a distinct entity,
and was often legislated for separately," we are told, " pro-
vided for the assembly of the brethren at stated periods, for
religious exercises and social pleasures ; those of the table
occupying a large share ," and as " the newly received
Master was expected to provide the members of tbe frater-
nity with a banquet ," it is not surprising to read that " it
was the excess to which the feastinsr was carried which
eventually formed one of the great hindrances to becoming
a master." Again , " Provision was made for a due attend-
ance of members at tbe nuptials and obsequies of one of
their number, and it afforded a convenient meeting-place
for secret political purposes, and for maturing farther
restrictions in favour of tbe existing masters." But " their
most useful sph ere of action was the sustenance and relief
of aged and poor masters, thei r widows, and children , the
assistance rendered to members in cases of illness, and to
companions on their travels. The members appear to have
belonged solely to the bod y of masters, although appren-
tices entering on their indentures, and companions working
in the city, were required to contribute to the funds. In
retu rn , they were assisted from the treasury, and shared
the benefit of the religious services." It is also noteworthy
that " there were sometimes several frateraities in one
craft , at other times several crafts united to form a frater-
nit y ." The earliest documentary evidence we have of these
" craft fraternities " (not guilds) relate to " the Hanse "—
alread y mentioned— " 1170, the Clothworkers of Paris,
1188, the barber surgeons, 1270, and the notaries, 1300 ;'
and Bro. Gould quotes the " Statutes regulating the Fra-
ternity (cierge , candle) of the masons' trade (du Mestier de
Maclwnnerie) of Amiens, bearing " date 15th June 1407,
which is preserved in the archives of that city.

As to the building trades, Bro. Gould remarks that
"th e oldest code which has been preserved is probably that
of Boileau (aboutl 260). Initwe findthem alreadysubdivided
into many branches, which of itself presupposes a much
earlier existence, as the division of labour always marks a
considerable development of a trade. This code unites,
under the Banner of St. Blaise, the masons, stone-
masons, plasterers (both makers and users), and the
mortarers (both makers and users of mortar) . From other
sources we know that the quarry-workers and the tylers
(but not the tyle-makers) owed allegiance to the same
banner , and also the millstone-makers ." Of the twenty-
four articles contained , in the code, those of interest to the
brethren are quoted and commented upon , where neces-
sary. He also gives evidence of the corporate existence at
an early date of the building trades. Thus at Amiens
the Masons took part in the munici pal elections for the
first time in 1348, and in 1387 the munici pality had a
city architect. In 1244 " Paul Olivier, maistre de peir a
(Master Mason)," is mentioned in the archives of Monc-
pellier. " The statutes of the proles homines of Avignon
regulate, in 1423, the pay of the stone masons." Then, " in
1208, Ingelram was architect of Rouen Cathedral ; in



1280 Jehan Davi constructed the south porch ;" while,
later, we are told that " in 1389 Jehan do Boyeaux was
appointed master mason of the cit y of Rouen. His title
was ' master of the works of masonry/ his salary 10 livres
a-year ; he had a seat at the munici pal hoard , and wore a
distinctive dress almost like that of the echevins of the
city. The salary, however , rapidly increased. In 1562,
Pierre de Marromme received 75 livres, and in 1692
Nicolas de CJarpentier 1500 livres, besides other emolu-
ments. This title and office of master of the works still
existed in 1777, Fontaine being then the architect."
Last of all, we have a translation of a charter of the
French builders, " preserved in a volume of manuscripts
in the library of the Bishop of Mirepoix," and dated 1586.
These are described as the " Statutes and Ordinances
made by the Masters-Mason Architects of the City of
Montpellier, According to their ancient privileges, which "have
leen lost and destroyed during the troubles and ivars which have
been in this country, and now re-enacted under the goodp leasure
of our Sire Ihe King, and of Monsieur the governor of the
said city," and were ratified by the King in Council. In
addition to the ratification , there are twenty-two articles,
No. 7 of which provides for the appointment of two consuls
and provosts of the Craft , " who shall keep the box and
collect the pence, ordained as well to sustain and assist poor
masters and suffering companions, as for defraying the cost
which it may be proper to incur for the maintenance of the
guild." The key of this box is placed in the charge of one
of the oldest masters " who will keep it , together with the
first , provost during the said year," the provosts keeping an
account of what they distribute and the expenses incurred
and rendering it to their successors. Nos. 8 and 9 regu-
late the amount to be contributed by the masters, fellows,
and apprentices. No. 10 provides for the masters attend-
ing the funeral of one of their body, and No. 13, for the
weekly inspection by the provosts of " the masonry and
work in course of erection." No. 15 lays it down that
" No mason who is not a sworn master may undertake a
new edifice in ashlar work, from the foundations upwards,
the sworn masters of other sworn towns of this kingdom
excepted ;" though " proprietors may employ fellows " for
certain purposes. No. 18 provides for the settlement of
differences between masters and fellows " on account of
the craft," and No. 19 against any wrongdoing on the
part of a servant or fellow , while No. 20 ordains that the
statutes shall be read " once a year on the day of their as-
sembly and election of consuls and provosts," so that
masters may not plead ignorance of them.

The rest of the chapter is interesting, but it is not
necessary wo should go further into the subject of the
French Craft Guilds, to which the fourth chapter of Bro.
Gould's work is devoted.

(To be continued).

DIARY FOR THB WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throu ghout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATTJBDAY. 14th APRIL
Quarterly General Conrt, Girls' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 12
108—Lo idon, Ship and Turtle. Leadenhall-street
173—Phcenix , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
198—Percy. Jolly Farmers', Southgate Boad , N, 8. (Instruction)

1276—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
136-1—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1*148—Mount Edgcnmbe, Swan Hotel , Battersea
1607—Loyalty, London Tavern , Fenchurch Street
1612—West Middlesex , Tho Institute, Ealing
1621—Eccleston , King's Head , Ebury Bridge , Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1671—Mizpah , Albion Hotel , Aldersgate-street
1713—Perseverance , Imperial Ho ';el , Holborn Viaduct.
1839—Dnkc of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hal l, Acre Lane, Brixton
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union , Air-street , Regent-street. W. at 8.
M.M. 211 -Hammersmith, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street AV, Hammersmith
1-115—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1929—Mozart , Harowood House, High Street, Croydon

MONDAY, 16tn APEIL
Quarterly General Court, Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 12.

1—Grand Master's, Freemasons' Tavern, AV.C.
8—British , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.

21—Emulation , Albion , Aldersgate-street
22—Loughborough , Cnmbria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughboroug h

Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man, George Hotel , Anstra'ian Avenue , Barbican , at 7 (Instruc.)

174—Sincerity, Bailway Tavern , Hallway Place, Feuchurch Street, at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
185—Tranquillity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street. B.C.
186—Industry, Bell , Carter-lane, Doctors-commons, E.C, at 6.30 (Inst.)

M8—Wellington . White Swan,High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
720—Pnnmm*<\ Tinlhfim H'<tn l. Bnlham.
007— Roval Albert , Freeninsnns' Hnll , WO.

1159—Marquis of Pnllinusie. Freemasons ' Hall. W.O.
I V'R— Hvdo Part , Fountain Abbey Hotel , Praed Street. Paddington , at 8 (In) .
1 1«0—Mnrq-icss of Ripon , Ppmhiirv T-ivcrn . An-burst -rd., Hackney, at 7.30(In)
1S06—White Fo:se of Kent , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1507—Metropolitan. Crown and Cushion , London Wall , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1 608—Kilburn , 46 South Vol ton Street , Oxford Stv»ot . \V„ at 8. (Inst.)
1621—West Smithfiel d , Farringdon Hotel. Farringdon-streot, E.O. at 8 (Inst.)
l r.25—Trede gar, Rnval Hotel . Mi' © End-road, corner of Burdett-road . (Insl.)
!603—Kin^ 'and , Onnonhury Tavern , C<inonburv , N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1S91—St . Ambrose. Baron's Court H"tel. We-st Kwnsington. (Instruction)
1910—Shadwel l Gierke. Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill
R.A. 12—Prudence, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Street
R.A. 933—Doric , 79 AVhitechanel-road, at 7. (Instruction)
R.A. 1319—Asaph , Freemasons' Hnll , AV.C.
M.M. 173—Temp'e, Green Dragon Tavern , Stopney
K.T. 131—Holy Sanctuary, 33 Golden-square, W

61—Probity, Freemason's Hall , St. John's-plaee, Halifax
77—Freedom, Clarendon Hotel, Gravesond

236—Tor'c. Masonic Hal l, York
26t—Ne'sonof the Nile, Freemasons' Hall , Batley
331—Phoenix Public Room Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall , Southampton
101—Three Graces, Private Rooms, Haworth
42*1—Borough, Half Moon Hotsl, Gateshead
468—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Baron, Northampton
467—Tudor , Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
613—Unity, Masonic HaU , Southport
622—St. Cuthborga , Masonic Hall , AVimborne
725—Stoneleigh , King's Arms Hotel, Kenilworth
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Mason'c Hall. New-street, Birmingham
934—Merit, Derby Hotel, Whitefield.
985—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Holbeach.

1030—Egerton, George Hotel, AVellington Road, Heaton Norris, near Stockport
1037—Portlan d, Portland Hall , Portland
1141—Mid Sussex, Assembly Rooms, Horsham.
1170—St. George, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
1199—Agriculture, Honey Hall , Congresbury.
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover.
1238—Gooch. Alba* y Hotel , Twickenham
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1502—Israel . Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1542—Leg:olium , Masonic Hall , Carlton-street, Castletbrd
1575—Olive , Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
1909—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall, Nottingham
1973—Saye and Sele, Essenden Hotel, Belvedere
R.A. 32—Jerusalem, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
R.A. 40—Emulation. Castle Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 2*48—Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall, Bolton Street, Brixham
R.A. 296—Loyal ty, Freemasons' Hall . Surrey-street , Sheffield
R.A. 827—St. John, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road , Dewsbury
K.T.—Prince of Peace, Bull Hotel , Preston

TUESDAY , 17th APEIL.
I Board of General Purposes , Freemasons Hall, at •{.

30—United Mariners, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street , E.C.
55—Constitutional. Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosneri tv, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
95—Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, E.O.

1 Ji—Faith , 2 Westminster Chamhers, Victoria-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction )
162—Cadogan, Freemasons' Hall, AV.C.
I77_nomatio. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa, Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)
194—St. Paul , Cannon-street Hotel ,
435—Salisbury, Freemasons' Hall, AV.C.
554—Yarborough , Green Dragon. Stopn ey (Tnstrnction)
763—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road , Maida Hill, at 8.(Instruction)
sno—Dalhousie. Sisters ' Tavern , Pownall-road, Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1041—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann 's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1339—Stockwel l, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
in in—Fi j ara, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Roval Arthur. Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
1391—Kennington , Tho Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
1420—Earl Spencer , Swan Hotel , Battersea Old Bridge
t (16—Mount Kdgfiiimho, 19 Jormyn-streat , S.AV., at 8 (Instruction)
1171— Islington . Crown and Cushion, London AVall, at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henlny, Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
1540—Chaucer , Old AVhite Hart, Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
1H02—Sir Hugh Mvddel ton, Crown and Wbo'pack, St. John's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1695—Ne w Finsbury Park
1 figs—Now Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst.)
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero, Brent "-street-buildings, Liverpool-street, 6.30 (Inst.)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich-road, East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolita n Chapter of Improvement. Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , 6.30
R.A. 890—Hornsey. Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 1365—Clapton , AVhite Hnrfc Tavern, Clapton, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1604—Wanderers, Fr»emasons' Hall, W.C.
M.M. 238—Prince Leopold, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, E.C
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street, Norwich .
2U—Merchants , Masonic Hall ,Liverpool (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon
3,S4—St. David , Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute, Hanley.
468—Light , Great Western Hotel , Birmingham
624—Abbey, Masonic Hal l , Union-street , Burton-on-Trent
651—Brecknock , Castle Hotel, Brecon.
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool .
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens, Lancashire
960—Bute. Masonic Hall, 9 Working-street, Cardiff.
986—Hesketh , Grapes Inn. Croston

1006—Tregul iow. Masonic Rooms , St. Day, Scorrier , Cornwall.
1052—Callender , Frec*r*a:ons' Hall , Manchester.
1089—De Slrarland, Fountain Ho:el , Sheerness.
1113—Anglesea , Bull Hotel , Llangefni
1214—Scarborough . Scarborough Hall , Caledonia-road , Batley
127C—Warren , Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead, Cheshire
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1343—St. John's Lodge. King's Arms , Grays, Essex
1427—Percy. Masonic Hal l , Maple-street , Newcastle.
1470—Chiltern . Town Hall , Dunstable.
1473—Bootle , 1-16 Berry-street , Bootle , at 6 (Instruction)
1534 -Concord , George Hotel , Prestwich.
1551—Charity ."Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham.
1570—Prince'Arthur , 140 North Hill Street , Li ^eroool
1764—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall , Abington-street, Northampton.
I9U—St. Augustine 's, Shrewsbury Anns Hotel , Rugeley
R.A . 41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Oi chard Street, Bath
R.A. 315—Royal Pavilion , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 829—High Cross, Bull Inn , Dartford.
[1.A. 1174—Pentangle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
U.M. 266—Amherst , Masonic Hall , Sandgate

WEDNESDAY, 18th APRIL.
General Committee Grand Chapter , Freemasons' Hall, at 4
Grancl Stewards , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.

16—Kent, King and Queen , Norton Fulgate, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)



30—ITni' prl Mariners '. Yhe T,ug*n* t , Pee'-ham , at. 7.30. (instruction)
73—Mi •nut Lebanon , Horse Phot* Inn . Xewington l':in-fiv;iy, ;it 5. (Inst).

171—Sinceri ty  G u i l d h a l l  T:n evn . Grcsh.-.ni- - t reet , E.C.
190—Oak , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
193—(V.iilldfiicc. I le rcul rs  Tavern , Lemlenliall-snvet , at. 7.::o ( Ins t ruct i on)
22-i— (T ni te i l  Sinui-'tb , Prince A bred . LiOrov.-n. lale-rd. .  Caimh-.-l avv n , ,-t ( I n .)
n3-t—La Tolerance , M< r l a i d ' -* ( In te l .  D mi Street . Oxford St. at 8 ( l n s '.. l
700— iWI.snn , Masonic Hall , AVillijim-str.  et , Woolwich
72( 1—['i in in i i re . H a l h a m  Hotel , Hal t r im.  a t  7 ( I n s t r u c t i o n )
7.S1—Mercliaul Navv . S i lve r  Tavern . l lurdot t - iv . id .  I\ . (Instruction)
813—Now I ' onciird . . lol lv Fanner*-*. . S o n t l i g n t c - r r a i d , X. ITnstni ctipn)
86'— U ' l i i t t i r n j - fn t i , |!ed T ion Fonnin 's- .-nu-t , Fleet-street , at 8 (insl.nietion)
1)69—Ma .vlmrv , Inns of Court Hotel . AV.C,

3 0 I I — W a n d s w o r t h , Fast Hill Hotel , AVandsworth
115i>—Buckingham and Chatidos , Freemasons' Hall . W'.C.
1278— Kitrdett  Coutts , D k * 's Ilea' ! , "0 Whit  chapel Road , E., at 8. (Inst.)
I -JSN—Fi t i sLn i v  Park. Cock Ta vern, Highhnrv . at ¦**! (Iristrue t.i . .n )
1321—Kmblematic . Goat and Star , Swallow Street , AV., at S (Inst.)
1319—Friars , London Tavern , Fenclmrcli Stre-t
1382—Corinthian , George Tim , Ole gall Road , Cubitt Town
1445—Prince Leopold, Moor"*ate Tavern,  Moorgato Street , at 7 (Instruction)
M75— Peckham , Lord U'ell ington Hotel , 51«Old Kent-mad. afc 9. (Instruction)
1521—Duk-c of Oomiai igl i f .  Rova. > E I ward , Mare-street , Hackney , n t  * (Inst.)
160 1—Wanderers , Black Horse, York Street , S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1662—Rcaconsfie 'd . Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (lust.)
16/3—Langton , Viaduct Hotel, Holborn
lfM—Londcsboroitgh , Regent Masonic Hall , Air Street , AV.
1791—Creaton . Prince Alber t  Tavern . Portnbello-ter., Xotting-hill-gate (Inst.)
I SOS—Cornhill , King 's Ifend , Fencliureh-streec
1922—Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , Camberwell New Road , S.E., at 8. (In.)
R.A.  177 —Do mnt ic . Union Tavern . Air-shvet.  Regent-st ., at 8 (Inst ruct ion)
R.A. 192-Lion and Lamb Cannon-street Hotel , E.C.
R.A. 159-— Ley Spring, Red Lion . Levtonstono
M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern ,'Great Queen Street , at 8 (Instruction)
R.C. -i t—Bard of Avon. Masonic Hall , 33 Golden Square

20—Royal Kent of Anti quity , Sun Hotel , Chatham
86—Loyalty , Masonic. Hnll .'Prescot , Lancashire

121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings , 1'enzance
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , John-street , Ryde, I.AV.
178—Antiquit y Royal Hotel , AVigan .
200—Old Globe. Private Rooms , Globe-street , Scarborough
221—St. John, Commercial Hotel . Town Halt Square, Bolton
216—Royal Union , Freemasons Hall , Cheltenham.
2nS—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Hookmondwike
2"7—Friendship. Freemasons' Hall , Union-street , Oldham
325—St. John 's Freemasons' Tlal l .Tslimrton-squnre. Salford
342—Roj al Susex , Freemasons' Hall , 79 Commercial Road , Landncrt
380—Integrity, Masonic. Temnle. Commercial-street. Money, near Leeds
428— Sincerity, Angel Inn , Northwich, Cheshire
451—Sutherland , Town Hall , Burslem
537—Zetland , 9 Hamilton-street, Birkenhead.
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
581—Faith , Drover 's Inn . Opetishaw
592—Cottcswold , King 's Head Hotel , Cirencester
591—Downshire. Masonic Hall . Liverpool , at, 7. (Instruction)
633—Ya rborough , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester '
673—St. John , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
683—Tsca. Freemasons' Hall, Dock-street. Newport , Monmouthshire
755—St. Tndno. Freemasons'* Hall, Llandudno
7o8—Ellesmere , Freemasons' Hall . Runcorn , Cheshire
316— Royd , Spring Gardens Inn , Wardle, near Rochdale
823—Everton . Masonic Hall , Liverpool
874—Holrnesdale , Royal Sussex Hotel , Ttuibridge Wells
910—St. Oswald , Masonic Hal l , Roporgate , Pontefract
038—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
M2—Sun and Sector , Assemblv Rooms. Workington
972—St. Augustine. Ma-io'iic Hall , Canterbury.

1019—Sincerity , Freemasons' Hall , Zetlavd-street , AVakefieid
1040—Sykes , Masonic Halt , Driffield , Voncs
1086—AValton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hal l, Kirkdale , Liverpool
1129-St. Chad , Roebuck Hotel , Rochdal e
1101—De Grey and Rip; -, I , BruriswV: Hotel , Piccadillv , Manchester
120." -Cinque Ports , Bt ., ' Hotel . Sandwich
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Mossley, near Manchester
12*16—Holte, Holte Hotel , Aston
1311—Brtgliouso , Maronic Room, Bradford-road, Brighouse
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms. Durham Ho-se, Northallerton
1353—Duke of Lancaster , Athenaeum . Lancaster
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 1 ) North Hill-street, Liverpool , at 7.30 (Instruction )
1-H3—Salem , Town Hall . Dawlish . Devon
1501—AVycombe, Town Hal l, High Wvcombe
1511—Alexant: » , Masonic HaU ."Hornsea. Hull.
1536—United Milita-y, Masonic Hal l , Plumstead
1631—Starkie , Railwa v Hotel , Ramsbottsm
1692-Hervey , George Hotel , Hayes
B.A . 70—Economr , Masonic Hall , Parchment Street , Winchester
B.A. 2 10—St. Hilda. Freemasons' Hall. Fowler-street , South SUioUU
R.A. 323—Charity, Florist, Hotel , S*ot_*kpoH,
M.M . 135—Hotspur , Freemasons' Hall , Clayport-stroot . Alnwick

THURSDAY, 19th APRIL.
House Committee, Girl s' School , Battersea Rise, at 4

3—Fidelity. Yorkshire Grey, London street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)
23—Globe . Fn emasons' Hall , W.C.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
4.9—Gihon, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street
55—Constitutional , Inns of Court Hotel, Fleet-street, W.C.
63—St. Mary, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
87—Vitruvian , AVliite Hart , Colloge-'-ireet. Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

169—Temperance , AVhite Swan , Higlj -streot , Deptford
179—Man chester , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street
181—Universal , Freemasons' Hall, VV.C.
43d—Salisbury, Un ion Tavern. Air-street, Regent-street , AV., at 8 (Inst.)
701—Camden . Crown and Cushion , London Wn 'l , at 7 (instruction)
733—AVestbourne, Lord's Hotel , St. Johns AVood
75 1—High Cross , Coach and Hoiv e. *, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Gui ldha l l  Tavern , Gresham-street
901—City of London . Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 6,30. (Instruction)
902—Burgoync. Cock Tavern , St. Martin 's-court , Lurlgato-hill , at 0.30 (Tnst)

1153—Southern Star. Phea-ant. Stangato , Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1185—Lewis , Kings Arm s Hot3l , AVood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , Spotted Dog. Ut :ir.
1227—Upton , Kwa r Bethnal G jen-road , near Shoreditch, at S (Instruction
1287—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hal'., AV.C.
1339—Stockwell . Cock Tew -j , Kenningf m-ron ,d. at 7.30 (Instruction)
1420—The Great Citv , Maso ,s' Hall . Mason - ' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst.)
1-175—Peckham , Surrey Masonic Hall , Caub r.. <. U
1614— Covent Garden , Consti tution , f ' edt'oi ¦ r * ;, W.C , at, 7.45 (Instruction)
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Res> -. n ji t , E.C. nt 0, (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. Jo r 'n Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9 (lnst.1
1901—Selwvn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich.
lit/) — Southgate , Rai lway Hotel. .New .Southgate, at / .30. (Instruction)
RfA. 79—Pvthngorcnn , Shin Hotel. Greenwich
R.A . 733—AA'c-t' bonrnp . Lord' s Hotel , St. John 's AVood
B.A . 753—Prince Frederick AVil l iam , Lord' s Hot J , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.
B.A. 1)71—North Loudon , C'ir-onbiirv Tavern , C nonbury Place, at 8. (Inst.)
M. At.—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock, Albion-rd., Dalston , K., at 8.30 (Inst!

¦12—Relief , Albion Hotel , Hnyniarkot-troot , Bury , Lancashire
¦13—Industry , 31 Denmark-street.  Gato-iheatl. (Instruction)
5(i—Howard . High-street , A nmdols
93—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

100—Friend-ship, Crown anil Anchor, Great Yarmouth

JOPPA LODGE , No. 188.
M l  da memoci'3 Mela rt rej^ntar m e e t i n g  on tne znci insr,. , at x' icc-

a . masons' Tavern , Great Qn con-street. Bros. J. Benjamin W.M.,
Martin S.W., Boa ti 3.W., E. ['. Albert P.G.P. Secretary, J. S. Lyon
Treasurer, H. A. Bot ibnl  S.D., L. Wal l  -T.D., J. Dewsnap I.G., A. G.
Dodson P.M. M.C , J. W y n n i a t i  unci G. M. Lion Stewards, P. E. Van

Xoonlen Organist ; P.M.'s L. Lazarns , L. t f .  Myers I.P.M., R. Baker ,

L. Al exander. Visitin-s--T. H. New-l l  1C38, Sieme ns 1502, S. G.

Loring 1741, W. G. Jennings 1(581. Lod ge was opened , and after the

miuutes had been tioafinued , Messrs. H. Davis and Maurice Jackson

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

I l l «  Roval l.ancasturo . iswan notei , i.oine
| L'O*-*— .A ncient  Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
I 9. ,s_Three Grand Principles , Masonic Hall , Dewsbury
j ']:s—Union, Queen 's Arms Inn , George-street. Ashton-under-Lvue
' •}"—Harmonv , Masonic Hall , South Parade, Huddersfield
' *2s.*)_Amitv, Swan Hotel , Market-place , HasHnndcn
' 3V.7—Pandrmr,  >'ew Masonic Rooms. TT ppermill , Snddleworth

:i (3—Concord , Mil i t ia  Officers' Mess Rooms, Starkie-street , Preston
.... ,, -., T» . .ii- Tr  1 1.,.. *?«,!„! it!'., f. -.i t if i isl i , ,.*-.¦̂  i-i^ v n u n , i- u i i  s nt 'j iH - m i , IXI .I , . i i .v , ....... ..........

: :{|o—Persoveranre , Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , l iluckburn
: ' !' ;—Gnite l Prethren , Roval Oak tnn . Olayton-le-Dale, near Rlackbnru

: .¦?.-<>—Charity. Grapes Inn ,' Stonecloiia-h , near Manchester
:tii7_Probit 'y anil  Freedom, Pert Lion Inn.  Smallbviilsjo
:!!!!)— Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall , Church-street , Glitheroo

: t.at!—Vovesters, White Hart Hotel , Uttoxerer
j l(i*>_P ;ink Terrace , Harcreaves Arms Hote', Accrinorton

-.,« -. . .. r. _ _ . r-,..^,...,nc-r,»,c ' 1-1*.. 11 T-rtillni-il -Glt'ool* r.ninaafa-*.
I n^ .i—aonn or i .aunr,, r i t-t-iii.i-wnc ......, .«•¦ -™,vv., ™ no,...
i (too—Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall , Salem-street, Bradlonl

tins—rombermoro, Oucren 's Hotel , Birkenhead
f!:tt!_n-rlo. Masonic Hall , Morpeth

1 tir ,9—Blamlon, Ridlev Arms Hotel . Bly th
. BBS—Wiltshire Fidelitv, Masonic Ha 'l , Devizes .

1011—Richmond . Crown Hotel, Blaekfriars-street , Salford
i 101*2—Excelsior, Masonic Wall , Great Georfje-street , Leeds
i 1125—St. Peter, Masouic Hall , Tiverton , Devon

T... . « • ._ , _  r. „ C!. '-l,-,.^.-.r^..,^ n,*,1-ri„f.-.lltlt i-i— iMiot , rriviire minuis, oi-. -cn-nu.. ,. ¦->, v>..........i.
: 11S2—Duke of Kdinhursrh . Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction )
: 1200—Pembroke. West Derby Hotel , West Dorhy, near Liverpool
1 1327— I-Tin *? Harol d, Britamiia Hotel , Waltha m New Town

1332—Unity, Masonic Hall . Crediton , Devon
1.13*>—Fitzalnn , Wvnstay Arms , Oswestry
l.WB—Dee, Union Hotel . I'arksate, Cheshire

; lnsn—Oranbourne , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield, Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1HS7—St.. Giles. Royal Oak Hotel , Cheadle

! R.A. 317—Affability , Freemasons' Hall, Cooper Street, Manchester

R.A . 330—Regularity, Crown Hotnl , Kiu g Street , Penrith
1 

R.A. 913—Pattison , Lord Ralgan Tavern, Plumstead

FRIDAY, 20th APEIL.
! House Committee Boys' School , Wood Green, at -1.
i R tmi l a t i -mi  ( . rul t rooF Imfiroventeiit ,  K romnasons ' Hall , at 7.

6—Friendship, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
2o —riohert Hums . The North Polo, 115 Oxtord-streot , W., at 8 (Instruc.)

I I  t—St . Luke. White Hart, Kinjr 's-road,* Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)-
! 201—Jordan , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1 -jo?—Untied Pilirrim* **,. Surrev Alasonie Hal l , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
; 7«o_William Preston , Jacob's Well, Geor^e-st., Manchester-set ., at 8 (Inst.)
I 7,so—R y>i Alfred, Star and Ga,rt3r , Kew Bridge. (Instruction)
' 83 1—Ra 'no'airh , Six Rolls , Hammersmith (Instruction)
" nirt—T)nric Duke's Head . 70 Wliitnebanel-road . at 8. (Instruction)
! 075—Rose of Denmark, Greyhound , Richmond
i l-O.-rs—Me 'rooolitan , Portimal Hotel , Fleet-street , F.C. at, 7. (Instruction)
U51—Reltvave, .Termya-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
l-i fis—Roval Standard . Alvyne Ca-tle, St. Panl's-road , Canonbnry, at 8. (In.)

j nfls—cinnton . White Hai '.,' Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
j ]642—E . Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hall , Motting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
] 170-t—Anchor , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
I 1789—Ubiouo . Guardsman Army Coffee Tavern , Buckingham Palace-road ,
i S.W,, at 7.30. (Instruction)
I 1001—Sel wyn , Fast Dulwich Hntgl , Fast Dulwich. (Instruction)
¦ 19G2—London Rifle Bricrade, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Strmt
I R.A . 113—Prosperity Chap 'or of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Loadenhall St.
I R .A . 70—Pi ,lin<rni-ean . Portland Hotel . London-street. Greenwich . (Inst.)
j B.A. 92—Moir-i, The Albion , Alderssrate Street , R.C.
i M .M —Old Kent . Crow n and Cushion , London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
! M.M. 176—Fra , 8.V Red Lion Sqtinr *, W.C.

IV. .1., 'SO ltlH|J 'C ¦̂[U.VIII*;, I-'IU [J HI'UI , ¦¦1D*JIMMI,II

R.C. 10—Invicta, Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square, W.O.
! 127—Union , Freemasons' Hal l , Margate
i 152—Virtue , Freemasons' Ha.ll , Manch ester '

317--Noah 's Ark , Wagon and Horses Hotel , Ti pton
! -ill—Royal Forest , Hark to Rouutv Inn , Slaidburn
! -101—Watford, Freemasons' Hal l , Watford
i 153—Chiiiwell , Prince 's Hall , Buckhurst Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)
' IfiO—Sutherland of Unity, Cas 'e Hotel , Newcastle-under-Lyme
, 51fi—Phcenix , Fox Hotel , Stowmarket
I 511—De Lornine, Freemasons' Hall , Gvaingev-strcot , "Newcastle
! f!52—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirth

003—Alexandra. .Midway Hotel , Lcvonshttlme
103 1—Kncleshin. Freema-j ons' Hall. Eccleshill
j imi i —i.oru  vv arnen , weiunstr-n " nan , uoai
11*13—Royal Denbigh , Council Room, Denbigh

I 1311—Zetland , Ma.sonic Hnll , Great George street , Leeds
1303—Hamer , 'Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)

I 1773—Albert Victor, Town HaU , Pendleton
', General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street, Rirmh*i!rham, afc 1
¦ R .A. —General Chanter o!" Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham, at 5.30

R.A . 521—Truth , Freenia ons' Hall , Fitzwilb'am-street, Huddersfield
i R.A 837—Mar-nuoss of Ripon , Town Un.ll , Ripon
, M.M. 05—AVest Lancashire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
I M.M. 123—Callender, Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire

j SATURDAY, 21st APRIL.
1J)8—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Instruction)
715—Panmure, Cannon-street Hotel , E.C.

1275—Star , Five Rolls , 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Mare-street , Hackney
1621—Eccleston , King's Head , Ebury Bridge, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
16-11—Crichton, Surrey II asonic Hall , Camberwell
Snai chapter of Imn*-oveme* t, Union . Air-street, Regent-st., W., at 8
R.A. 142—St. Thom s's, Gannon Street Hotel
M.M. 205—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Marsh Street, Wal thamstow
M.M. 251—Tenterden , And-rton's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.G.
M.M. 315—Hennike r, Si Red Lion Square, W.C. (CoNSECiUTiOJf)

1.IO—foci/in Pi-ii.-iifo l?noi*ns ""-.t/ilHInniI iij J. U-Ll-tJ , I HV.bLU -.XIJOII.1.-- , ..LUlLlltl.llt
303—Prince George, Private Rooms, P.ottoms, Eastwood.

1897—Citadel , Railway Hotel , Harrow



were proposed as candidates for initiation. The ballot was in then
favou r, and they were dnl y initiated into the Order by the W.M.,
whose working was worthy of the p rest ige this old Lodgo has secured
A candidate was proposed for initiation at the nex t meeting, and the
resignation of Bro . S. B. Alexander, Steward , was tendered and ac-
cepted. Bro. L. M. Myers P.M. said they had experienced a los.-. by
the death of Bro. E. Moss, one of the oldest members of the Lod ge.
He proposed that a letter of condolence b« sent to fcho widow and
family. This was carried nnanimonsly. Bro. Lewis Lazarus P.M.
announced that it was his intention fco serve as a Steward at the next
Anniversary Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls ; and
Bro. H. M. Levy proposed , ancl Bro. H. Botibol seconded , that tho
sum of ten guineas be placed on his list . Bro. L. Alexander P.M.,
in supporting the motion , said the Lod ge had not done so much for
fche Charities as fche members could have wished, bnt he hoped they
would do more in the fntnre. Lodge was then closed , and tho
brethren sat down to a very excellent supper , provided by Messrs.
Spiers and Pond (Limited), and superintended by Bro. Dawkius.
The W.M. proposed the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts. Bro. E. P.
Albert P.G.P. eloquently responded for the Grand Officers. In speak,
ing to the toast of the Benevolent Fund the VV.M , informed the
brethren that the two initiates had given the sum of 21s each. He
•would conple with the toast the name of Bro. L. Alexander Past
President ; who, in responding, stated that the sum now at the dis-
posal of the Lodge was nearl y £1,000. The VV.M.gavo the toast of
the newly initiated brethren , and this having been responded to,
Bro. L. M. M yers I.P.M. rose to propose the health of the VV.M. ; he
was snre that when work was to be done they could see tho W.M.
was able to do it. He urged all to co-operate , ancl he felt assured
this would be a snccessfnl year for the Lodge. The VV.M., iu rep ly,
returned his sincere thanks for the manner the toast had been re.
ceived. To be the W.M. of the Lodge had been the aim of his life.
He hoped thafc while under his direction the Lodge would retain i ts
ancient prestige, aud in every respect be second to none. Bro. VV. G.
Jennings acknowledged the honour conferred npon him by having
his name associated with the toast of the Visitors. He hoped to keep
np his long acquainta nceship with fche members, and be present; afc
many of their festive gatherings. Bros. L. M. M yers I.P.M. respond,
ing in a very eloquent speech for the Past Masters, and then the toasts
of the Wardens and Junior Officers were given , and acknowledged.
Broa. Siemens, the W.M., R. Baker, H. L. Phillips,Thomas,and Dodson
contributed to the harmony.

Loughborough. Lodge of Instruction , No. 22. — A
meeting was held on Monday evening last, at the Cambria Tavern ,
Cambria-road , Longhborongh Junction. Bros. Westley VV.M., Oor-
mack S.W., Sherring J.W., Warren S.D., Littler J.D., Wood l.G.,
Brown Tyler. After preliminaries, Bro. Pardon worked the first
section of the second lectnre. Lodge resumed fco first , when Bro.
Brown answered tbe questions previous fco being passed. Lodge was
again resumed , and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed , with Bro.
Brown as candidate. The W.M. afterwards worked the second
section of the first lecture, and Bro. Sherring the third.

Percy Lodge of Instruction , No. 198.— At the Jolly
Farmers, Sonthgate.road , Isling ton, on 7th instant. Bros. Dixie
W.M., Marks S.W., Ashton J.W., Woolf S.D., Weeden J.D., Gribbell
I.G., Pearcy Preceptor, Lorkin Treasurer , and Galer Secretary ; also
Bros. Hatch, Richardson , Manger , Stoaghton , Lone, Hirst , and Carr.
After preliminaries, the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro.
Hatch candidate. Bro. Pearcy worked the first section , assisted by Bro ,
Ashton ; also the second , assisted by Bro. Woolf. Lodge was opened
in the second decree, and Bro. Lorkin worked the second and third
sections, assisted by Bros. Gribbell and Weeden. Lod ge was closed
in the second degree, and Bro. Marks was nnanimonsl y elected W.M.
for the ensuing week. A cordial vote of thanks was accorded to tho
W.M. for his efficient working. All Masonic business being ended ,
Locige was closed. Tho Percy is one of the oldest Lod ges of Instruc-
tion in London , and for a nnir tber  of years has beeu under the Pre.
ceptorsh ip of Bro. R. Pearcy P.M. 228. Brethren seeking Masonic
knowledge will be amp ly repaid by paying a visi t here. Lodge meets
at eight o'clock every Saturday evening.

Polish National Lodge. No. 534.—The Audit Committee
of this Locige held their annual meeting at the Cafe Roy al , Regent-
street, on Thursday, 5th inst. After a thorough examination of the
accounts there was found to bo a substantial balance in favour of the
Lodge. Tbe following were present—Bros. Lancaster W.M., Jackson
I.P.M., E. T. Smith VV.M. elect ; P.M.'s Szulczowski, Jagielski , S.
Nowakowski Treasurer , Diosy , Rath , Paas Secretary, Ebner : Bros.
Cidverhouse and J. Nowakoivski.

Dalhousie Lod ge of Instr uction , No. 860.—Held at
Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston , on Tuesday ,
10th inst. Bros. Wardell W.M., Christian S.W., Bunker J.W., Glass
S.D., Smyth J.D., Wafkinson I.G., Wallirgton PM. Preceptor. F. Can-
Secretary; also Bros.-Allen , &c. Lodge was opened in due form , and
minutes of previons meeting wero read and confirmed. Bio. Can*
offered himself as candidat e for passing, and was interrogated and
entrnsted. Lodge was opened in the second degree, and tho ceremony
was rehearsed . Lodge was called off, and resumed its Masonic dut ies
by Bro Allen working the first section of tho lecture, assisted by the
brethren. Bro. Christian worked the third and fourth sections of the
lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Gushing was elected W.M. for
*ne ensuing week. Lodge was then closed, and adjour ned. The
Annual Supper will take place on Friday, 20th April.

EOYAL ALF RED LODGE , No. 780.
THE brethren of this Lodgo hold an emergency meeting afc tho

Star and Garter Hotel , Kew Bridge, on Friday, 6-*h inst., at
throe o'clock p.m., under tho presidency of Bro. Kud-d p h BVinekel
W. Master. Amongst those present were Bros. Past .Masters Blasby
noting as T.P.M., VV. Gomm Treasurer , Hil ton Secretary , Littlowood
ns S. VV. , Walter Goss, C. F. May, Henry Potter ; VV . Beckett J.W.,
B. Gittbrd J .D., 0. Maton I.G., James Tail ing M.C. Visitors—H.
Catmnell LG. 15, E. if. Sugg P.M. 452, W. Williams 857, Thomas
Winter 198, Montague Flint  1612, A- ;hnr Turner Secretary 1818,
J. L. Lyon Treasurer 188, R. Andrews 35, H. Tucker W.M. lf!L2,
Lewis Honig 1319, VV . VV. Morga n S.W. 211. After tho Lodge had
beeu regularl y opened , Bro. Henry Spencer James Flint ,  was raised
fco fche sublime degree. Tho bal lot was then taken for Mr. Edwin
Littlejnhns, who was proposed by Bro . May P.M. and seconded by
Bro. Hi l ton P.M. The result was in favour of tho candidate, who
was regularly initiated by tho W.M., who proved himself a competent
worker. After other business had been carried out , Lodge was closed.
We may hero refer to a pleasing incident that latel y took place in
connection wi th  this Lodge. Brother Costelow, tho Immediate Pasfc
Master of tho Royal Alfred , fro m a variety of causes, was unable,
during his year of office, to pay that  strict attention to his duties so
necessary in a Lodge hav ing  so lni *g< > a list of members, lie had ,
however , a worth y and considerate hol pin ito in Brother B. E. Blasby,
iiis predecessor , who was unceasing iu his  t-ndo.u' imrs fco advance tho
interests of the Lodge. The member.-! seem f u l l y to have realised
and appreciated this, and it is onr duty  to anuoi i i tco  that  after
resolution had beon du l y proposed , seconded , and c irrie il , an
elegantl y i l luminated address was prepared and presented to Brother
Blasby, bearing the following inscri ption : —

Presented to
BROTHER B. E. BLASHY I. P.M. of the R OYAL A L F U E D  LODGE OT

FR E E M A S O N S ,
for the xccy able manner  in which he carried out the du t ies  of the

Lodge in the absence of the VV.M.

(Signed) L. F K A N C K E L  W.M.
W. (loss P.M. S.W.
VV. BECKKTr J VV.
VV. G OJTJT P.M. Treasurer.
VV. H ILTON P.M. Secretary.

We sincerely congratulate Brother Blasby ou his being tho reci p ient
of such a testimonial , and we also bear testimony to the z-*.- .il he has
so prominentl y displayed. May hia associations wi th  the  members of
780 ever bo as pleasant as now they are. Tho usual banquet was
served in tho Dining Hall of tho Star ancl Garter , and was ably super-
intended by Brother John Brill .  Brother James Tarling, as usual ,
spared no effort in carry ing out his duties as Steward . Tho toasts
customary on these occasions were given.

ST. LEONARD LODGE , No. 1766.

THE meeting prior to fche vacation was held afc the Town Hall,
Shoreditch , on Wednesday, 4th insfc , when the proceedings

were of a very interesting character. Bro. J. A. Jones W.M. pre-
sided, there being also present Bros. L. Stean P.M., G. T. Barr P.M.,
C. F. Barb am P.M., E. Benj amin I.P.M., A. A. Clement S.W., J.
Funston J.W., D. King Treasurer , J. Cox Secretary, E. Walker S.D.,
F. Matthews J.D., 11. Drysdale I.G., E. J. Thrower M.C, G. C. Ton tin*
Organist, L. Harrison and E. T. Clark Stewards ; also Bros. C.
Short, H. Wavnforth , W. Strickland , J. Tidball , J. James, G. Lockyer,
T. Douglass, R. Boyce P.M. 813, Dr. VV. Holt, E. J. Rose, E. A.
Beckett , VV. H. Brand , ami E. T. Henman j nn . Visitors—Bros. J.
Woodham 101, R. W. Byott 861, J. Little 1607, H. Morell 1839 and
G. H. Stephens J.W. 1U23. Loci ge was opened in ancient form ; the
business included the raising of Bros. G. Colls, L. Fraser, T.
Weatherly, and the passing of J. W. Griffiths. The VV.M., in '
graceful terms, presented a handsomel y illuminated vellum , in mas-
sive gilt frame, to Bro. Charles Stevens, for his services as Treasurer
since the consecration of the Lodge in 1873 up to December last.
Bro. Stevens feelingly acknowledged the kindness of the Lodge, and
although only slowly recovering from severe indisposition , expressed
his pleasure at being present on the occasion. Lodge having been
closed , the brethren adj ourned to refreshment, and in the after pro-
ceedings tho speeches were more than ordinaril y interesting. In
giving tho toast of the VV.M., Bro. Benjamin referred to fche excellent
working and prosperity of the Lodge under  Bro. Jones's Mastership—
a compliment which was dul y acknowledged , and the Pasfc Masters
in ' their turn expressed their great interest in the Lodge's welfare,
ancl readiness at all times to place their knowled ge and experience at
fche service of fche VV.M. and his Officers. Bro. Barr intimated a desire
to go up as Steward for tho Girls ' School , and asked the support of
the brethren. The toasts of the Visitors and Officers were warmly
honoured and appropriatel y responded to. Bros. Douglass, Strick-
land , Barham, Harrison , Little , and others, contributed some excel,
lent harmony, accompanied by the Organist.

DANOLVG.-To Those Who H*iv» NT *M*-** L -anifc be Dane?.—liro.
. and Mrs. .TACQUKS WYN'UAtfV i-ieen-e dailv , aul undertake to tenchladies and .gentlemen , wlio have nover h td tho s'. ighto 't  previous kn ¦*.vle*Ue .>;•

instructio n , to *,'< -> thvoiu 'u ev.n-y I'avii mi') !;* Jball-da -co in a lew eas-i * le^ -ions.Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening olasso
pr.ospiiCTDs o.v Arri.ic.ixro.v

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET , W .

BHO. JACQUES WTJTJIANN WILI BE HAPPI' TO TAKE THE MAWASEJIEIH OV
KASoittc BAMS. FISST-CLASS BAITD» PROVIDED .



Price 8* 6d, Croivn Svo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC PORTR AI TS.
FIRST SERIES.

REPRINTED MOM "THB FBBBMASOH 'S CHBOHICLI ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OUB LIMHABY BBOTHBB. 17 THB OnBrsiuw MIWISTBB .
2 A DistxifaoiSHBD MASOW. 18 THIS MYSTIC.
3 THB MAW OF EKBBOT. 19 A MODEL MASOK.
i FATHBB TIMB. 20 A CBIP FROM JOPPA .
5 A COBHBB STOHB. 21 A PILIA8 oi MASOKBY.
8 THB CBAPISMAIT. 22 BAYARD .
7 TUB GOWKS J-UK. 23 A RIGHT HASD MAH.
8 AH BASTBBIT STAB. 24 OUB CITIZBS BBOTHBB.
9 THB KirtoHT EBBAKT . 25 A» ABIE PBKCEPTOB .

\0 THB OcTOQKKABUir. 26 Aw AirciKj rr BBITOS*.
jl A ZBAIOOS OFFIOBB. 27 THK ABTIST.
\i THB SOLDIBB. 28 THE FATHER OV THB LODGB.
l3 FBOH UifDBB THB OBOWH. 29 A Sm»tNO LIGHT .
1* OUB HBBODLBS. 30 AN ABT STODBKT .
1-5 A MBBOHAKT Psiifca . j '  31 THE MABIKBB
l8 THB CBUBOHHAH , 32 SOLDIBB OV FOBTFNI .

33. "Ota Mm"

Now Beady, Grown Svo, 96 pp,
Price One Shilling,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery ia Lodges of Instruction.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied,
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS, HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Second Series, Grown Svo, Cloth, p rice 3s 6d ,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

ov

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBIHTBD nou "THB FBBBMASOB'B CHBOHICI-B."

B* G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASBOCUTB o? Kisa'a COLIESB, Loucos.

XilST OK1 POBTBAITS,

NESTOE AN INSTALLING MASTER
(Bro. VT. Hyde Pullen, S3 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Seo.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks) .
cil A. and A. Bite.) A VETERAN

THK STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg.. Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland, Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREASURE R Past G. Steward, Past Prov.
(Bro. P. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
ance, No. 7). ViR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj.[Arch]Herts).

33 deg., Deputy G.Mastev.Grand ACHILT-ES
H.t G.M.M.M., Great Prior of /Bro, E. j, Morris, Past G.J.D., andthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past Dep# Prov.G,M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVIN CIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Proy. ,Bro Jg E _ Curteis, 30 deg., Past

G.M. and G Sup. Hants and Isle Prov. G.S. Warden Devon).
of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and qtT, -n,,.,... ,,,..*.
gjja. Prior of theTemple,f0r S

\
B
Brf̂

A™
ney Montagu, J.P.

T1ME.HONOURED LANCASTER £&DX-^. ** «&'
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hme, P. Prov. G> Sup Dorsetshire, and G.

G.S. Warden East Lancashire). Chancellor Supreme Council A.
THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite) .

(Bro. John Newton, P.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES 188
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro j  Pearson Bell, M.D., Past
gation). G. Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M. and

OUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Sup. N. and B. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg., shire).

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEF 199
wickshire.Past G.M.M.M.) ,The Ki h(. Hon lot.a fle TaWeyj

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G

G. Steward Scotland, and Past Sup. Cheshire) .
G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGE R OF PEACE 206

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LORD OF UNDERLEY 215
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The Earl oC Bective, M.P., Prov.

A WARDEN OF THE FENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION 223

oughmore, 32 dog., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUP ERINTENDE NT 231
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. U.S. of Works E. Lan.) dog., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPii/s 238
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore, M.D., 32

A GREAT A RITHMETICI AN deg., Past G.S.8., Craft, and
(Bro K B. Webster, Member of tho Past <- * .3UJ-> Arch, Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order ot Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross oi Umstantine for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MOEGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be seat direct, by post, from the

Office, Belridere Works, Hermes Hill, Peafcmville, London, N.

Crown Svo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered.

iMfiOiraittt ol pi»ii §§tol «l Wtoummt
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &o.

" May bo read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodgo should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Tost.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."—Western Daily Mercury.
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Mxeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different Pre.

ceptors. "— Cox's Monthly Legal Circular.
" Ought to be inthe hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com

mend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritua

was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodgo
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES

STEVENS, ] 12 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

F U N E R A L S .
Bros. W. K. L. & G, A. HUTTON ,

COFFIN MAKERS AND UNDERTAKERS,
17 NEWCASTLE STREET, STRAND, W.C.

And 30 FOREST HILL BOAD, PECKHAM BYE, S.E.

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STANDS.

J. P. WALTERS' PATENT.
Iron, from 10/6 each. Brass, from 30/- each.

n f l  E | J, , - x

THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability
cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing K°°™B*
When opened to their full capacity they stand 6 feet high, and can be i°'a="
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is anoui.
lbs. 12 02., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.

To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturer s and Propr ietors *f
the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUS1G SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS, &G.

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, "W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.



THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Becord of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price—13s 6d per annum, post free.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their fall Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN ,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FKEEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS-
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from -whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. CUKTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS, 317 Strand.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

QBOYBB <Ss G-BOYBR
LET ON HIRE, "WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE,

fSBMfifi BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
1=111 111 PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,

' h3~ 3 FROM 15S TO £ Q 3S PER QUARTER -
i.» ~-f| ' * H The Advantages of a Trial, with tlio Convenience of th-n
--1 

(Tl CW..-.W I 9/ Three Tears' System at Cash Price, by Paying; about a quarter
^S5a*=rfc

__
j ;r»̂ ^=i H of 

the 
?»!»« down, the Balance by l'.asy Payments, from

*=n? d̂f .-tJS 15a i>er quarter.

GROVER & GROVER (late AYILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE , FINSBURY, E.C.

KSTABWS 1IK1> 18II0.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

T
REASON, Manufacturer of Perambu-

. lators and Invalid Chairs, -Sec, ol every de-
scription. 317 ancl 319 Upper Street, Islington, N.;
and at the Factory, 339 Kingsland Road , London.
A STRONG CIKCULAR CARRIAGE, on Bicycle

Wheel?, Warranted ,* £2 2s.

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Touch . ZEDlesant Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted, to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L ER S  S U P P L I E D .

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to GLLursi itA.D, Manager .
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London,

G. W. K N I G H T ,
fe;«, iilto, ill firftw gtmt '§pte,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND .'FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

HOTELS , ETC.
flARLISLE—Bush Hotel .
 ̂ SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor

"RALING-Feathers Hotel

E
ASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.

View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor
HAVERFORDWEST — Queen '* Family and Com-

mercial Hotel. BEN. .VI. DAVIES Proprietor.
KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for

Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. 15(11 LL Proprieto r
MILFORD HAVE N.—Lord Nelson Hotel.

T. PALMER Proprietor
QANDWXCH—B oll Family and Commercial Hotel ,
"J Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor

RIPPINGILLE 'S PATENT
WARMING STOVE S.

THE only Perfect Oil Stovea. Marie to
burn absolutely without Smoke or Smell ,

Trouble or Dirt. Unequalled for Warming
GREENHOUSES, VINERIES , SHOPS ,

BEDROOMS, HALLS, OFFICES, DAMP ROOM S
Sec.

Perfectly safe, require no pipes or fittings , wilt
burn from twelve to twenty hours without atten-
t on , giv*' otf no injurious vap *ur , ancl are the best

| stoves over in .-cntud to s-ive plants fro m frost , keep
i out the damp, -Sc.
! Price, from a few shillings.
i "Write for Illustrated List of Warming Stoves to
! The Holborn Lamp and Stove Co.,
! 118 HOLBORN, LONDON, B.C. |

And say where you saw this Advertisement.

R. BENSTEAD,
9 St. Martin's Street, Leicester Square, i

PAPER HAHQER , PAINTER AMD DECORATOR. '
Estimates sent free on application . j

CHARGES MODERATE . j

A L L  W H O  S U F P E B
FROU

G-OTJT A.TSTD RHEUMATISM:
Should immediately have recourse to

TRADE'S CELEBRATE D GOUT AND
*J RHEUMATIC PILLS.

Known throughout tho world as the safest and
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid cure of Gout, Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gont,
Lumbago, and all Pains in the Head, Face, and
Limbs.

OF ALL CHEMISTS, Is l|d and 2s 9A,

GEORGE EADE,
SOLB PBOPBIETOB ,

72 GOSWELL BOAD, LONDON.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint

is the Northern Cure (patent). In bottles
Is l),d each, to be had of all Chemists. Proprietors
and Manufacturer, EDWABDS ASB AtEHNDBB,
29 Blaekett-street , Newcastle-on-Tyne.

"RT . A TT? 5Q THE GREAT REMEDYJDJ jZXi.XV O FOR GOUT and
RHEUMATISM.

The excruciating pain ia
quickly relieved and cured

g~ \ /"lTTrn ia a {ew dnya by thin cele-
\Jf \J ̂ J JL | brated Medicine.

These Pills require no rea«
traint of diet during their
use. aud are certain to pre-
vent tho disease attacking

¦nTT --i" *ni any vital part.
T~ I Jj Ji n. Sold by all Chemists at•""»-¦-*-* ¦*¦'• Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

^̂!̂ &^^^
&iMSf WS
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THE THEATRES, &c.
HAYMABKET.-SCHOOL.
D RUBY LANE.-CARL ROSA OPERA COMPA NY.
HEB MAJESTY'S.-At 8, A TRIP TO THE MOON.
ADWLPai.—At 7.15. BROTH15R BILL AND ME. At 7.15, STORM-

BEATEN.
PBINCESS'S.—At 7, AUNT CHARLOTTK'S MAID. At 7.15, THE

SILVER KING.
OLYMPIC—At 7.30, THE DEBUTANTE. At 8.40, A GREAT CATCH.
LYCEUM —At 7.45, MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. This day, at 2 also.
STBAND —At 7.15, ETHEL'S TEST. At 8.15, CYMBIA.
SAVOY.—At 8, PRIVATE WIRE. At 8.-10, IOLANTHE.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 8, THE RIVALS.
OPEBA COMIQUE.—At 7.15, THE HAPPY PAIR. At 8.10, BONDAGE.

COMEDY—At 7.15, PARADISE VILLA. At 8, RIP VAN WINKLE.
COURT.—At 8.10, ALL FOR HER.
TOOLBPS.—At 7.30, NAMESAKES. ARTFUL CARDS. At 10,Mr. GUF-

FIN'S ELOPEMENT.
GLOBE.—At 7.20, INTRIQUE. At 8, LADY CLARE.
AVENUE.-At 8, LURETTE.
GAIETY.-At 7.-15, THOSE GIRLS. At 8.30, BLUE BEARD.
ST. JAMES'S.-At 8, IMPULSE.
STANDABD.—At 7.30, THE HAPPY PAIR. At 8, FUN ON THE BRISTOL.
SADLEB'S WELLS.—At 7.30, FUN ON THE BRISTOL.
SUBBEY.-At 7.30, OBLIGING A FRIEND. At 8, NEW BABYLON.
MOHAWK MINSTBELS, Agricultural Hall.—Every evening, at 8.

On Monday , 23rd instant, SHAKESPEARE'S BIRTH DAY.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKKLYNB AND COOKK. Every even,

ing at 8.
CBYS'PAL PALACE.—This day . INTERNAT IONAL ELECTRIC AND

GAS EXHIBITION. Lieutenant COL E, VENTRILOQUIST. CONCERT.
PANORAMA . Onen Diilv , Armarium, Picture Gallery, &c. On Monday,
HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS.

AGBICULTUBAL HALL.-BUILDING EXHIBITION.



SX&YHR , E&HCTRO PLAT7* & CUTLERY ,
iiWIP »-»l»-»IW — 

H E N R Y  Y O U E N S ,
PRA C TICAL SILVERSMITH , &c.
371 BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & CO UNTY BANK),

Supplies the above in the Newest Designs and Best Quality, at
Stores ' Prices for Net Cash.

22 Carat Gold "Wedding Bings, Hall Marked 6/6 per dwt.
9 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 4/6 and 12/6 each.
Silver Tea Spoons , 64' per doz.

„ Fruit Knives, for Pocket „ 2/4 «ach
Electro Plated Table Forks and Spoons „ 20/ per doz.

„ „ Dessert „ „ 14/6 „
,, „ Tea Spoons 7/ „

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Kazors, <Sc. all the best Sheffield Manufacture.

PRESENTATION PLATE , CLOCKS , WATCHES , GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY.
SPECIAL HOLLOW ©BOUND BAZOBS 16, POST FREE 1/0.

4 CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
i\ Limited , 7 Bank RuiMings , Lothbury, E.ft ,
Goneral accidents, j Personal injuries.
Railway accidents . I Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

 ̂OILLIARD BALLS, Chalks, Cues
% /-a. */ *n and Tips, at HKNNIO BROS..
^* f< »  ̂

Tvo'-5' Works , u High Street , Lon.
- >>V*Vria. den. W-C. Cheapest house in the¦• ! 5*C ''** trarte for talmSrcl-table requisites anil

' >•- x^"*-' l*»ory tcoods in general. Old bails
.,*- , ^. adjusted or exchanged , and tables

^ >*" -.*) *. Vi r** "̂ *-. recovered. Price Lists on application... u » ,.  ̂
-J 

 ̂ KHtaiblUl.e-il wea.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATC H MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
M A S O N I C  -J E WF,T *S, ¦Or.OTFT T N'O A N D  F I I R N F T U R I I .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOGUES POST IFIEKEIE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDESS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D, LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
3lAKFFACTOBr—1 DHYXXX BX COVST, SlKAIfD.

A D A M  8. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF B I L L I A R D  LIGHTS
A N D  OF EV ERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

liatli K«OIUK Fitted up. All the Latest Improvements Intro «!ui-e<l.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.G. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES Q-rVZEIEJ:.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampsh ire , I. of Wig ht and Sic.-< *tx County Journal.
Oou-ervative oruau for the district. Largest and
mostintluentiid circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Princi pal Naval Arsenals."
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide. "
Tuesday Evening, Oue Penny, Saturday , Twopence.

<,'hief uifices:—lo J Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. U OI.DKOD K & So.vs , Proprietors .

Branch Otlicos at Chichester und Gosport. Agencies
in all the princi pal towns in the district .

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Alorniugs and i'riday
Afternoons.

Demy Svo, Price 7s Cd,
m H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

By RoiSP*ltT B. WOUJIALD .
VV. W. MOR GAN , BKLTIDKRE WORKS, P£NIOMVILI.E.

New Edition , Enlarged , Crown 8vo., Cloth , 5s.
'.\TAIFS  AND STRAYS , C I I I K K L Y  I? KOH

Y V TII K C IIKSS Bouta , by Captain Hugh Ii.
Kenned y, Vice-President of " the British Chess
Association .
Loj fDOM ; W. W. MOBOM.IT, Hermes Hill, I'ontonville.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any iinim-! in vnisvil let torn.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
at tho undermentioned prices, on recei pt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.
V .... . . . .- - Will take
\* : yS*"*"-w.. * ."- ...¦¦ '-. '¦¦if - Price a name of
\?g -̂y?S *̂- *:,*̂ *:/44-: No. 3 2/0 9 letters
ŷ -̂r-yf - .̂ ;.:̂ ,[.r- '- 't „ 1 2/0 ¦;.. 11

V--. ¦£.vie ^t4s. '..y-.-**i-\;."*>j rv'. '. t ( » J/O i%t A.S¦
•m^w^~ ŷ •• 7 vo -
^mm*" „ » 5/0 ...
A. O L D R O Y D ,

Agent for Algerian Cigars, nnd Importer of
Havana and Continental Cigars ,

84 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON', E.

%\t §laxlt %viktB$$$t
By Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent,

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK REPRODUCTIONS
Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, &c.

PRICES.
Octavo ... ... 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap ... ... 2*1/ „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC TRIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street, London, E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to the usual
pr 1 ctice p i other Bankers, aud Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at three
per cent. Interest, repayable on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, ancl other
Securities and Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSOROFT, Manager.
31st March 1880.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed IPour Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDIXG SOOIBTI .

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIKKBECK FRKEUOLD LAND SOCIEI?.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application.
FRANCIS RAVHNSOROFT , Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

THE WAREHOUSEMEN AND CLERKS'
PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Gresham Street , K.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold and Leasehold Property, or on any
other Good Securities.

No Premium , Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
any kind. All classes are eligible to become bor-
rowers. Write for Prospectus.

ARTHU R RCMBELOW , Manager.

Printed and Published by Brother Wn.LtJ.it WHAT

MOKGAIT , at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pec-
tonville, Saturday, llth April 1383.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER - PLATE , LITHOGRAPHI C PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS , - * -
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E I T O I VI L L E,

/ SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS; &c ;ARTISTICA.LLY EXECUTED.
' .. . . .Sketches or Designs f or  Specia l Purposes Furni shed on Application.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads ,; Show-cards, &c.
Every descri ption of Printing (Plain ov Ornamental ) executed in.First Class Style/

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

,_, _ J. FORTESCUE,IpfpS-- * : '̂ i U. A. T M A 'NT TJ IT A C T 17 R K R,
BHI-ly: M 129 FLEET ST. J !I4 & 915 SH E LA^E, : |̂{p|g|
^l^lf^i^i-jK L . -1 (One floor from Fleet Street) Ip£§g^dg|lil*a|l5§
Ifei.i.V;,k*;-i;J ti EXMOUTII STIiKKT , CLERKENWELL, E.C. t&KSBSmgim

_̂Ji@||l5^?X 
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SEVKN SISTERS' ROAD, N. ' 
r0MWlU&3g *>,

<^|l§P%i#^. And 143 Mare Street , Triangle, Hackney ^S©SP^^^P*"̂ Si;!sfte) Cents' Silk Hats fro M 5;(i each. Second best e/C 7/ 1S 8/6 "©l̂ g 5̂̂
¦*§Sgt S0 Superfine quality, 10/012/6 £ 10/. The yeij  best made 21/. ***-**¦

Felt Hats, hard and soft , iu all tho newest shapes ,
from a/ti to 10/6.


